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By EDWARD MARLOWE
Staff writer
1111 1.1111 firmly implanted in the loievast tot Friday
night and Saturday morning. Itela) 1-or Lae Co-Chair
Jennifer Young had empowering words It,, this ihiiettnal attendees of the two-day event.
-Remember folks what this is tor.- Young posted on the
Murray-Calloway Relay For Life I-ayebook sits. -Cant.er isn't
warm and sunny - its an ugly disease and this es ent is helping
stop it."
Young said with the final preparations draw mg near tor the celebration. 11 would be too late to move the operation indoors.
reminding people :re have walked in the rain several times
before...
If weather conditions do
become extreme. however.
1
Young said Calloway County.
•
Emergency
Management
RELAY
Director Bill Call will have the
FOR LIFE final say as the, event goes
through the night.
.
Along with her husband and
fellow Relay Committee CoChair Mike Young and many
other helping hands, lastminute details were being finalized on Thursday afternoon.
Hanging banners_ marking campsites, assisting with Murray
State Facilities Management to set up tents, procuring golf carts
and gators. setting up tables and chairs - the list of behind-thescenes chores goes on. Young said, as some details will be
worked out right before the opening ceremony at 7 p.m.
"Some of the bigger teams like Pella and MCCH were already
preparing around 1 p.m.(Thursday )," she said:
Since the Relay kickoff in January, Relay Survivor Chair
Tiffany Clayton has been busy painting the town purple, delivering purple ribbons to businesses and homes who purchased the
awareness-centered decor.
Provided for free by Wilson's Florist, the wires for the ribbons
were all hand-tied by Clayton's father. Ronnie Shemwell,adding
.
more behind-the-scenes work to the picture.
Clayton also maintains a large responsibility leading up to the
opening ceremony. As survivor chair, she has to make sure all of
the survivor's names are collected, as each person is honored
with a medallion and a Relay For Life T-shirt for their battle with
cancer.
Even now, with the ceremony nearing, Clayton said it was not
too late to sign up as a survivor, as the list is on-going throughout the year.
"This is what we are here for," Clayton said."We always want
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Friday: Scattered showers
and thunderstorms, then
occasional showers after 4pm.
High near 67. South southeast
wind 7 to 11 mph, with gusts
as high as 20 mph. Chance of

precipitation is 80 percent.
Friday Night: Occasional
showers. Low around 43.
South southwest wind around
5 mph becoming calm in the
evening. Chance of precipitation is 90 percent.
Saturday: Showers likely,
mainly before 7 a.m. Partly
sunny, with a high near 58.
Light southwest wind. Chance
of precipitation is 60 percent.
Saturday Night: A 30 percent chance of showers.
Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 45. Light east southeast wind.
Sunday: A 30 percent
chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 61.
Light and variable wind
becoming south southeast
around 5 mph in the morning.

Residents
crowd lawn
of courthouse
Al left the hands of a
woman and a young girl
are shown Joined
Thursday at one of several circles formed
Thursday for an observance of the National
Day of Prayer on the
south lawn of the
Calloway County
Courthouse in
downtown Murray.

JOHN WRIGHT
Ledger & Times

At right, residents join hands in prayer
Thursday on the south lawn of the Calloway
County Courthouse in downtown Murray in
observance of the National Day of Prayer as
men, women and children gathered at the
courthouse to pray openly to God.

Overbey nominated for major theater award
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Murray native Kellie Overbey
has been nominated for a Drama
Desk Award for her OffBroadway role in the play
"Sleeping Rough."
Drama Desk Awards are given
annually in a number of categories
and are the only major New York
theater honors for which producBroadway, Offtions on
Broadway and Off-Off Broadway
compete against each other in the

same category. according to the
awards' official website. dramadeskawards.com. "Formed in
1949 by a group of New York theater critics, editors, reporters, and
publishers, the organization was
created to educate the community
on vital issues concerning the theater," the site says.
"In 1955, Drama Desk became
the first major organization to
honor Outstanding Achievement
Off-Broadway, with their Vernon
Rice Awards, named for the late
New York Post critic who had pio-
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City stickers
available at
City Hall

A
A

ne d Off-Broadway coverage in
e New York press. In 1974, as
Off and Off-Off Broadway grew
in importance, Drama Desk began
what has become its distinct tradition — evaluating all three venues
by the same criteria." The website
says the organization is set apart
from other groups that award
achievements in theater because
"the awards are voted on by media
people only Without .any vested
interests in the results."

JOHN WRIGHT/Ledger & Times

NEW TO THE FLEET: The new Fire-Rescue Pumper No. 111 is shown last week. The
2013 International pumper is the second truck CCFR has obtained in 2013. It added a 2012
International tanker in January that is now stationed at Station 7 on Pottertown Road. The
new pumper is housed at Station 1 in Murray and takes the place of the old Pumper 111
being transferred to Station 9 in New Providence.

Come Visit
Murray's First

FACTORY OUTLET
attPTe.5.5
(9<v1
915 Arcadia (Next to Big Apple Cate) • 761 /554

People who live or work in
Murray have until the end of
the month to purchase a city
sticker without having the cost
doubled through a late fee.
The price of a sticker is $50.
Alan Lanier, finance director
for the City of Murray, said
stickers — also known as the
vehicle license tax — went on
sale April 1 and must be purchased and placed on vehicles
before June I. After May.31,
anyone given a notice of viola-
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CALLOWAY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

WIN THE RACE AGAINST
BREAST CANCER!
•

"BEE" A BREAST CANCER CHAMPION WITH
MAMMOGRAMS AND BREAST EXAMS!
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Michele Burton, a registered nurse with the Calloway County Health Department,is pictured above competing in a barrel race. Her love for horse-riding
began at age 1 riding with her mother in a Tater Day parade. As a young child,
Michele dreamed of barrel racing and that dream was realized through a
promise made by her husband Steve, after they married in 1992.

Scott WI
Murray F
in the Cc

Town

For 20 years, Michele and Steve have enjoyed barrel racing and Michele
currently owns and races a mare called Dena and a gelding called Lucky.
Michele and Steve are also members of a barrel racing organization called IBRA.
As a public health nurse for almost 19 years, Michele encourages all women to
get screened for breast cancer, because "you can't outrun cancer."
Call the Calloway County Health Department at(270) 753-3381 to see if you are eligible for
low-cost mammograms through the Kentucky Women's Cancer Screening Program.
Printed with Breast Cancer Research and Education Funds.
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Half Marathon winner
adds another notch to belt
By JOHN WRIGHT
t,irt Writer
t. oil Wietecha has used the momentum he
built irom winning the Murray Half
Marathon a few weeks ago to gain a victory.. in an es en bigger event last week.
The Hendersonville, Tenn.. resident recorded a,
time of 2:22:41 in besting the elements and a
field of inure than 2,600 runners to win the 14th
annual Country Music Marathon Saturday in
Nashville. His time in the heavy rains that fell
during the race was good enough for a fiveminute margin of victory.
That accomplishment did not get past one of
the organizers of the Murray event either.
"les always great to see someone who does
well at your event go on to do well in something
else like that,- said Keith Traxis, vice president
of Institutional Developmern at MurrayCalloway County Hu41,wlztAK.Muctay-- - . Calloway Endowment for Healthcare hosted the
half marathon."And the thing that's so impressive with him winning in Nashville is that this
was in a full marathon (26.2 miles), where as
with our event, he was only going half that distance.Wietecha ran the 13.1 miles in Murray in a
time of 1:04. besting a field of more Than 7(X) on
April 13. That was good enough for a race
record in the three-year event.
Meanwhile. MCCH eyes were also locked on
Louisville Saturday as Planning and Marketing

S

x

Director Melony Bray participated in her first
long-distance road (n em. the annual Derby
Festival Mini Marathon. and finished in a time
of 2:21.3X. which was toward the middle of the
pack out of more than 11.000 participants, it was
noted. ,
Bray will not have much time to recover either.
She. Travis and Endowment Coordinator Susan
Davis will head to Paducah next week to participate in the annual Iron Mom Halt' Marathon.
Travis said hopes are high that MCCH can
forth a partnership with the organizers of the •
Paducah event, which includes Lourdes hospital
in that city.
-We're trading out.- he explained, noting that
personnel associated with the Iron Mom ran in
the Murray Half Marathon earlier. "Now we're
kind of returning the favor by having the three of
us go up their to show sumbeepport for their
event and it can do nothing but help both of our
causes by doing this.
"We've really been blessed. Last year when
they had the Iron Mom,they raised $20.000 and
we would expect that to go up this year. The
Half Marathon we hosted a few weeks ago
raised $40.0(X), which was great by itself, but
then had another person come forward and
donate an additional $5.(XX) well after the event
so this is something we feel can do nothing but
get better for our communities,'

1,

A.

For

Photo by Kyser Lough ./ Murray-Calloway County Hospital

Scott Wietecha of Hendersonville, Tenn., crosses the finish line last month as he wins the
Murray Half Marathon. Wietecha added another accomplishment this past Saturday with a win
in the Country Music Marathon in Nashville, Tenn,

Town Crier
The Murray Public Safety
Committee will meet at at
5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
City Hall Council Chambers
sidewalk
discuss
to
improvements for South
Ninth Street between Vine
and Poplar streets.
• The Murray Human
Rights Commission- will
meet at 5 p.m. Monday in
the City Hall council chambers. They will discuss the
Bully Free Community
Education Campaign and a
Rights
Human
new
Ordinance.
• The Calloway County
Public Library Board of
Trustees will meet at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday in the
library meeting room.

Kopperud Realty's

On (WollAR
Suitt*, 71lay Rh • 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

RENOVATED AND UPDATED' Traditional 1 hedromn. 2
bath brick home that has been well-maintained, sumninded hs
lawn that has been nrcels landwaped with attention paid to
privacy in the hack Interior 1,1 home has been renovated and
updated to appeal to even the most discerning home buyer,
regardless of age Within walking distance art Murray State
trniversity with the advantage of a low traffic area. A "turn
key- home" Priced at 5126.700 MI.S 071N06
WWW.MUrraykyrealestate.com

711 Main St.
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baseball/softball -skills.
The esent is available for both
boys and girls. Players MC tin id•
et' into four age divisions: 7/8.
9/10, 11112. 1 3/14, and have the
chance to advance through four
levels of competition. including
leant championships at Major
League ballparks and the national
finals at the 2013 MI.B' AllStar (iaines)_
Participants in Saturday's competition will vie for championships in each ill the three categories. as sit ell as an overall
championship in each age and
gender group. ('hampions from
the Murray event advance to the
sectional level later this sear.
All participants must bring a
copy of their birth certificate and
have their parent or guardian till
out a registration/waiver form
prior to the start of the competition. For questions concerning
the competition. please contact
Murray-Calloway County Parks
ke 762-0325 or info@playballmcc.00111.

Murray Electric,
Time Warner to air
Bully Free programs
Staff Report
\s pallt)I the Bully Free
Community
Education
Campaign, the Murray Human
Rights Commission is sponsoring video .presentations of Dr.Allan Beane's "Bully Free
Program, Part 1: The Definition
and Nature of Bullying," and
"Part 2: Why Bullying Must Be
Prevented and Stopped." These
presentations will be offered as a
public service by Murray
Electric System (channel 15)and
Time Warner Cable(channel 20).
The dates and times of the airings on Murray Electric System
range from Friday, May 3
through Thursday, May 9, as follows:
•9:30 p.m. Friday —Part I
•9:30 p.m. Monday — Part I
• II a.m. Tuesday — Part 2
• II a.m. Thursday — Part 2
The dates and times of the airings on Time Warner Cable range
from Monday. May 6, through
Sunday. May 19, as follows:
• 12:30 p.m. Monday —Part I
•5:11 p.m. Monday —Part 2
•6 p.m. Tuesday — Part 1
•8:30 p.m. Tuesdpy — Part 2
Part 1
• Noon Thursday
•5:41 p.m. Thursday — Part 2
• 11 a.m. Sunday — Part I
•6 p.m. Sunday — Part 2
More information about the
Community
Free
Bully
Education Campaign may be
online
at
found
www.murrayky.gov/boards/hum
anrights.htm.
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EDWARD MARLOWE Luoyer 6 Times
JUMP: The brothers of Lambda Chi at Murray State University surrounded Ed and Carson
Chapman center, Thursday afternoon, doing jumping jacks in honor of St Jude Children's
Research Hospital and Carson's reported battle with cancer. A health and awareness initiative that started in Laker PRIDE at Calloway County High School, PRIDE Director Kathy
Adams said the goal of 500,000 jumping jacks has been surpassed, and as of last Sunday,
the Lambda Chi fraternity had amassed 100.000 jacks and more than 25,000 on Thursday
alone The final jumping jacks will take place at the research hospital on May 18.
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MSU offers online grad degree
in public.administration in fall
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Statt Writer
For more than 30 years, the
graduate degree option in public
administration has been available at Murray-State University
in the traditional classroom setting.
In fall 2013. however, the program in its entirety is being
made available in an accelerated, online format, allowing
potential students the opportunity to complete the program offcampus.
A masters in public administration generally prepares students for administrative positions and leadership roles in
public service organizations.
Most graduates from the MPA
program find positions in federal, state and local governments
as city managers. human
resource administrators, public
works directors and ,dipkawit
personnel, it was reported,'
However, the scope is not limited, as graduates from the tailoreJ program have also gone
on to work as child protective
services case' workers, police
chiefs and investigators and university faculty and administrators.
Bill Cassie, government, law
and international affairs chair at
MSU and spokesperson for the
program, said the program was
an appropriate means of
advancement for individuals
already working in the field who
need the extra training to take
the next step in their career.
"I am excited about this new

development for our MPA program." Cassie said. "I believe
this program will be a great success and meet an important need
for our state and region."
With the university offering
other complete online options in
different areas, Cassie said it did
not take long to bring this idea
from discussion to realization as
the program is something "useful" and "attractive" to postgraduates.
With eight-week classes,
Cassie said it would be possible
for students to finish the program in just one year's time.
"People want to invest and get
a quicker return," Cassie said.
"Students who are working,
however, can choose to keep
working and maintain a more
flexible and slower pace with
the curriculum."
In his first year at Murray
State..,Casste sainie wanted to
generate anoutrech to regional
areas, and this program seemed
to suffice as far as effectiveness
and education needs were concerned.
Seemingly one of the first programs in the Commonwealth of
this nature, Cassie said he hopes
the program succeeds in all possible ways - perhaps even garnering a need for additional faculty to assist with the teaching
of the program.
For more information about
the new degree, contact Cassie
(pronounced Cass-A) at 8092699 or visit the website at murraystate.edu/onlinempa.

TWRA won't enforce fishing ban near dams
NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP) — agency was asking Tennessee
State and federal agencies are at and Kentucky wildlife agencies
odds as the U.S. Army Corps of to enforce the ban on waterEngineers presses ahead with a borne fishing in restricted areas.
But Ed Carter. executive
ban on fishing from boats both
above and below Cumberland director of the Tennessee
Widlife Resources Agency, was
River watershed dams.
The Corps office in Nashville q ick to say TWRA would not
announced Tuesday it was ban- ,e force the restriction. The
ning fishing close to the dams as ag ncy's officers enforce regua safety matter. The announce- lations on waterways in the
ment also said the federal state.
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mute than 1.61111 people *taking in the
downtown historic district, the need to tontissue ClIon% 411 I/Uhlia 1111111tiscIftcall has
IICCII at the 101111.411 of the Murias Malls
Street firrigram
"I he s'bunt ol hilarity Main %MIA is
simpk• 'Ma solvate historic
NUITay.
ighl 164141
bodlit and
t 01111111tIee 1114:111ber% will %tat. to .111111alale
4:4.40114,1111‘ deselopment and lust...maw in
the historic district by inumotreig its
lit c qualities through 1)feserSallt111 and
11111)10SCMCIll Making II a great place to
11%C. stout. shop and play. We are working
to pieta:Ise 1111.401)'•future."
I Ile Muria) MAIII Street firogram is
menthe'ship hated tionprolit organization.
I'S 1r lane mlormation on the prograrn or to
become a 111011bet, please contact the
Alm ray Main Street office at 759-9474.
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111/C

AP Photo

Mark Zaleski

Fans wait to enter the Grand Ole Opry House for the funeral of country music star George
Jones on Thursday, May 2, in Nashville, Tenn. Jones, a country music legend who had No. 1
hits in four separate decades, died April 26.

Central Park the day of and then
we'll take their fees then,"
Butler said.
Serving as a fundraiser for
Freedom Fest, participants who
signed up before April 30 were
charged a $10 fee and included
on a map. which went on sale
Thursday at the CVB for $2.
Though not included on the
map, Butler said anyone interested cam take part at the last
minute of the rain-or-shine
event, with the cost remaining at
$10.
Though forecasts look to
dampen the area over the next

few days, Butler said the event
is still a go. regardless of weather conditions.
"We know the possible rain
could put a few yard sales out of
business, but with so many businesses doing deals and garage
sales going on around town, the
event will 'still go .on as
planned," she said.
Erin Carrico, executive director of the Murray CVB,said the
event has been on-going for at
least the past 15 years. if not
longer, and plays a large role in
the awareness and financial
preparation for Freedom Fest.
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"Joanna's grief and anger at
the United States leads her hack
to London. the city of her wild
youth and current home of her
ex-husband land ('harlie's
father). Mark 'Quentin Marel.
MR' Radio I Bruno', DJ," the
review said. "Joanna and Mark's
1Renata
daughter
Iny
Friedman). hotly pursues her
mother across the pond. hut
Joanna is too bereft to pay any
attention to her living child."
The review, written by
Zachary Stewart. goes on to say,
"... while Joanna may be a rebel,
she's certainly not the fun kind.
Overbey brings an iciness to the
role more chilling than the winter rains of London, especially
in her interactions with her

litcitv) is

7

114444%41.i
kiss, 144

A III Sannylas

I III%

.
0,.1
t mispli,

minket claughici ielationship is
the mom fully realized in the
islas 10a111141 male% no setrec
the fast that Charlie wa. hes
tartan( child."
the plas preinieted flit
firoadway till Apnl II at the
Wild Protect at 195 Last Third
St alter a week of presiesss
according to Playbill.com Ii is
piesented
by
Page
74
Productions and is duetted hy
Sam Buntrock. who was nominated for a 211101 Tony Award for
his direction 01 a Broada.a%
tests al oh Stephen Sondheint
.19$14 inusi
and James Lupine.
cal "Sunday in the Park With
George."
Overbey is the daughter oh I:d
and Jackie Overbey, who continue to live in Murray. Jackie
said it was interesting that
Overhey and Light - who
starred on the soap opera "One
Life to Live" and the hit 1980.
sitcom "Who's the Bossr
were nominated in the same category because they starred
together in a 1991 TV movie
called
"Wife.
Mother.
Murderer." In that movie, Light
played the real-life serial killer
Marie Hilley.

•City stickers...

CityWide Yardsale set for today, Saturday
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Staff Writer
Nearly 60 families and businesses are taking advantage of
this year's CityWide Yardsale,
set ' to begin today and go
through Saturday afternoon.
Stephanie Butler, director of
marketing and communications
for the Murray Convention and
Visitors Bureau (CVB), said
they will probably have another
15-20 entries today and
Saturday, as they will set-up
shop at the popular Central Park
location.
"People can come sign up at

it'

t'S CI Sill.-

OiNt

Overbey nominated..

Music City
mourns counby
legend Jones
NASHVILLE. Tenn.(AP)Thousands of fans who had
been waiting in line since the
wee hours joined some of'country's biggest stars Thursday to
pay their respects to George
Jones at the Grand Ole Opry
House in Nashville.
An overflow crowd began
lining up at 3 a.m. to honor the
Jate country music superstar,
who died last week at 81.
Fonner first lady Laura Bush
spoke at the public funeral
along with friends and country
stars Barbara Mandrell and
Kenny Chesney. Jones also was
serenaded. by Vince Gill, Kid
Rock, Brad Paisley, Alan
Jackson,
Tanya
Tucker,
Wynonna Judd, Charlie Daniels
and Randy Travis,

11 • Itc%el

sehrls AM people are e.pect

"This is a huge push to remind
year-round
about
people
FreedomFest," Carrico said.
We have this twice a year, in
the spring and the fall, whereas
FreedomFest is only once for
three days in the summer."
All Central Park locations are
determined by a first-come.
first-serve basis.
Any questions about the event
should be directed to the Murray
CVB at 759-2199 or visit the
office at 201 S. 4th St. in the
Robert 0. Miller Convention
Center.

P.O. Box 1236

From Front
tion(NOVI for non-compliance .
the
Murray
Police
by
Department will have to buy a
sticker and also pay an additional $50 late fee, essentially doubling the cost.
Veterans and current military
personnel who have military
license plates do not need to
buy stickers for vehicles that
bear those plates. Lanier said
veterans would still need to buy
stickers for any vehicle they
own that does not have a military plate, but that the plates act
in place of stickers for police
issuing citations.
If a veteran of member of the
military does not have a military plate. he .or she may bring
in documentation that proves
his or her military status to
obtain one city sticker free of
charge. Lanier said.
Stickers may be purchased at
the customer service desk on
the first floor of City Hall, but
people can also go to www.murrayky.govkitystickers and fill
out a form to have stickers
mailed to them. To obtain a
sticker through the mail, citizens must fill out the form, print
it and mail the payment to:
City of Murray
Customer Service Center
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30 days after moving into

David I

Murray to obtain a city sticker.
To obtain a city sticker citi-

Dat id
1.2013..
He was

nance requires that those citizens that work or live within the
city limits of Murray obtain a
city sticker for each personal
vehicle utilized _within the city
limits. This includes Murray
State students who reside within the city limits of Murray. The
city sticker is valid for a period
of one year."
If a vehicle with a city sticker
is sold or transferred to a different owner, the old sticker will
need to be removed and brought
to City Hall in order to validate
re-issuance, the site says. A'new
sticker will be issued for the
new vehicle for a fee of $1.

zens will need to know their
license plate number and the
year, make and model of their
vehicle.

EASTWOOD CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY IS NOW
ENROLLING FOR
FALL 2013
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Funeral sets ices lot Jank•s turn1 Jones.96 ol Murray. ky v. ill he
held on friday. Ma I. 201 1. at 2 p.m at B14104.11.01e111.611 & York,
Funeral Hotite.with hat) Judge officiating. Visitation will he held
horn 12-2 p.in, on friday until the luneral houi
Mr. Jones died Wednesday. May I. 201 .4. at 5 30
alit. at his home.
to
lk was horn I•eb. IX, 1917. in Centers
the late Charles and Bertha (Stanley Jones. lie
was married to Maxine (Pierson i Jones on Det. 22.
1970.
He was a member of the-First Christian Church
in Aurora and was the retired co-owner of Is'. ii
Lakes Shoreline Improvement Co. He was a vetei
an of World War II. where he served in the U.S
hones
Army. He was also a member of the V.FAk. and OIL
American Legion.
Mr. Jones was preceded in death by six sisters.
Martha Watkins. Nancy Stone. Bessie Hunsinger.
Maude Whiting. Mary Jones and Grace Jones; and
one brother. Lewis Jones.
He is survived by. his wife. Maxine (Pierson) Jones; two stepdaughters. Vonnie Hembree. of Hattiesburg. Miss., and Jan Erkman
and husband. Ed. of Murray; nine grandchildren; 21 great-grandchildren; and four great-great-grandchildren.
Serving as pallbearers will be Bob Ross. Jim McNeely. Walter
Arnold. Trav is Russell and Glen Olson.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to: Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Hospice. 803 Poplar Si.. Murray. Ky. 42071.
Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfuneralhotne.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York. -

Patricia Tomkowiak

workers have

moving into

David M. Wright

i city sticker.

David M. Wright, 87. formerly of Murray. died Wednesday. May
I. 2013, at Peace River Hospital in Port Charlotte, Fla.
He was born on Sept. 29, 1925, in Vermillion County. Ind., to the
late Emmett and Martha Wright. He was married to
Katherine Wright in 1945 in Cleveland, Ohio.
He was a member of the Glendale Road Church
of Christ and the former owner of Wright's grocery
in Murray.
In addition to his parents, Mr. Wright was also
preceded in death by his wife, Katherine Wright;
and by two brothers, Paul Wright and Richard
Wright.
He is survived by two sons, Larry D. Wright arid
wif . Bridget. of Mussel Shoals, Ala., and Randy
Wright
right and wife. Donna. of Gainesville. Ga.;
three grandchildren. Jason Wright and wife. Tammy, of Murray;
James Wright and wife. Miranda, and Grant Wright, all of
Gainsville, Ga.: two sisters. Barbara Sturgeon of Terre Haute. Ind..
and Janr-Pareo of Titusville,-Penn.: two great-grandchildren:-and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held on Sunday. May 5, 2013, at 3 p.m. at
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home, with John Dale officiating.
Entombment will follow in Murray Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will be held Saturday. May 4. 2013,from 4-8 p.m. at the
funeral home.
Online condolences may be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
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Dag digs up long-led deg tags
PADUCAH.
APi A *raters Keiitu.kc Mall v.h.• lost his
Mange Culp. dog tags anima 141 years weft ha. te44 thc,ii Is-turned
ki 4 Jug that likes in Jig and it• resour.et ul 4IsiIkl
The Pada, stm lepton.Ilk tags maids. theit sit as has li. id , 111 stat
eulJJr1h.up du. week %s.6 a shenll's &puts
Die tags started their plume.
.Alto being Jug up by J 7 1114 WWI old
1 adwadsto tetra.% et named I Mina I he
••
'
/16/4.1 fru"' Mt Neil
contacted polite to report the find and help find the oss net
Deputy Jason Maher% said he ran Tliarp•% tunic Ifitough iesoids
and knout an address l'harp Joh t toe there
hui Ins step
dauellici did And she 101J tlit
.• deputy how to Iiikl Iiiiui
thaw sat'. he Milt% tales priding
IIIVIIIt'1111 us feitiined

Bridge reopens after being hit by barge
mouGmnitil) 1\
mucky Transportation
idge has ieopened Ikons
4. %And '
1114.oil•st)• an Ohio River
after being hit by a Kage
Spokesman Keith littld said in a slaking:ill that itispe4.14a• found
mu siiui'tu,aI damage and determined the Kentucky "Ii Illinois
Route 13 bridge that connects Morganlield. Ky . and
Shawneetown. HI., bridge was sale fin traffic.
A towboat pushing 15 empty barges grated a pier 01 a bridge
tomes:hug western Kentucky and southern Illinois at 5 411 amt.
CDT Thursday, It was reopened around 9 .ini. The towboat pilot
reported minor damage to the barges.
An estimated 1.8410 s eludes cross the bridge each day

Jams Wm)Jones

Patricia Tomkowiak. 72. of New Concord. Ky., died Wednesday.
May 1.2013. at her home.
•
She was born July 24. 1940. in Palestine. III., to the late Omer and
Mona (Phillippi) Shields.
Mrs. Tomkowiak was a member of Blood River Baptist Church. a
graduate of Murray State University, and -an employee of the
Center for Accessible Living, where she was a social worker.
She vvas preceded in death by her husband. William Donovan: and
two brothers. Oilier Lee Shields and Tony Shields.
Mrs. Tomkowiak is survived by three daughters, Mona Rhodes
and husband. Ed. of Waynesboro, Tenn.. Hope Brozewski and husband, Brian. of Freedom. Wis.. and Susan Forthman and husband.
Tony, of Brookport. Ill.; one son, Patrick Michael Donovan, of New
Concord: two sisters. Marciann Bolden,of Ottawa, Ill., and Beverly
Casey and husband. John, of Millington. Ill.; three brothers, Oscar
Shields and wife, Wanda, of Palestine. 111.. Steve Shields, of
Sheridan, III., and Doug Shields ana wife. Becky. of New Concord;
sister-in-law, Joetta Shields. of Murray; four grandchildren: and two
great-grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held at 3 p.m. Saturday. May 4. 2013,
at Blood River Baptist Church. with the Rev. Hal Barrow officiating. Visitation will be held after 2 p.m. Saturday at the church.
Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home.
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SIDEWALK WORK: City of Murray employees prepare to
repair a sidewalk on Olive Street Wednesday Concrete was
scheduled to be poured the next day

For three, bomb suspect's
friendship leads to charges
By ALLEN G. BREED
and DENISE LAVOIE
Associated Press
BOSTON I AP, Just
hours before one of the Boston
Marathon suspects- and his
brother al leged y gunned
down a campus police officer.
authorities say he exchanged a
series of text messages with a
friend who'd become suspicious after seeing what looked
like a familiar face being
flashed on television.
Dias Kadyrbayev, a student
of
at
the
University
Massachusetts
Dartmouth.
texted his college buddy
Dihokhar Tsarnaev. saying he
bomblooked like one of
ing suspects.
"Tsarnaev's return texts contained 'Iol' and other things
Kadyrbay v• interpreted as
jokes.such as 'you better not
text me'and 'come to my room
and take whatever you want,"
an FBI agent wrote in an affidavit.
Those texts set off a series of
events that on Wednesday led
to Kadyrbayev and his roommate Azamat Tazhayakov.
natives of Kazakhstan. being
charged with conspiring to
destroy emptied fireworks and
other evidence linking their
friend to the deadly April 15
blasts. Robel Phillipos, who
graduated from Cambridge
Rindge and Latin High School
with Tsarnaev in 2011, was
charged with lying to investigators about thy', April 18 visit
to his friend's dorni room to
retrieve the items.
Tazhayakov ttlso told author-

ities that durnig,a meal about a
month before the terror
attacks. "Tsarnaes informed
him and Kadyrbavev "that he
knew how to make a bomb."
That is significant because,
before he was advised of his
rights not to speak with
authorities. the 19-year-old
bombing suspect allegedly
said that his older brother had
only recently recruited him to
he part of the attack.
Three people were killed and
more than 260 wounded on
April 15 when two bombs
exploded near the marathon's
finish line. Tamerlan Tsamaev.
26. died after a gunfight with
police days later. Younger
brother Dihokhar was captured and remains in a prison
hospital.
According to the FBI
account. just hours after surveillance camera photos of the
two suspects were flashed
around the world April 18.
Tsarnaev's friends suspected
he was one of the bombers and
removed the backpack along
with a laptop from Tsarnaev's
room at UMass Dartmouth.
One of them later threw the
backpack in the garbage. and
it wound up in a landfill.
where it was discovered by
law enforcement officers last
week, authorities said. In the
backpack were fireworks that
had been emptied of their gunpowder.
Investigators have not said
whether the pressure cooker
bombs used in the attacks
were Made with gunpowder
extracted from fireworks.
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KSP releases name of deputy in fatal shooting
GEoncritA\
keniu,k st.a, Polite nase
released

the name oi .1 deputy who fatally shot a suspect alter he

pointed a pin at olliCers.

The agency said Scott County Sheriffs Deputy Gray son Mark
Isaacs tired the shot that killed Ronald M. Davis cal Berea on
Saturday. Isaacs is a 12-year veteran of the sheriffs office.
• The KSP said Davis led police on a chase after a shooting at a
service station left a woman in serious condition. Investigators
said when Davis' car was stopped. he aimed a handgun at officers
and Isaacs fired.
Scott County Sheriff Tony Hampton said he believes the shooting was justified.

1 arrested, 3 sought in fake 911 calls
Lot .ISVILLE. K. i API- Arson investigators have arrested a
Louisville man and are looking for three of his friends in a series
of phony fire calls that go back to 2011.
WLKY-TV reported the arrest of 20-year-old Melvin Wilson on
three counts of wanton endangemient.
Louisville Fire Department Maj. Henry Ott said the four friends
made II calls, the latest coming last week, all of them saying a
house was on fire or an explosion had occurred in one specific
neighborhood.
Otte of the calls was to Paul Knowles' house. Knowles told the
station he was watching television when several fire engines rolled
up, along with
police officers. They were responding because
someone called in a fire at Knowles' address and the caller said he
was trapped in the basement.
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STOCK MARKET REPORT
Investments Since 1854
Dow, Jones Ind. Avg.-14)425.84 + 1240
Air Products
Apple

Priers as of chew 4411
business on ta 2. 2013

Hopi ed Banc*

10.76. 0.14

89.19 + 330

IBM

201.98 + 2.35

446.95 + 7.52

Intel

24.12+0.13
14.62 + 0.42

AT&T. Inc.

37.51 .0.05

Kroger

BB&T

30.59 + 0.24

Mattel

Bank of America

12.18 + 0.04

AlcDonalds

44.73 - 0.20

Ri RIM% l'Illilisher

Briggs & Stratton ..,..._ 22.07 + 0.34

Merck

Bristol Myers Squibb

40.00 + 0.28

Microsoft

4407 +0.34

84.23 + 1.15

J.C. Penney ..„

16.78 + 0.58

Pepsico. Inc

82,50 + 0.29

Pfizer. Inc.

29.25 + 0.35

Chesron Texaco Corp....121.8'7 + 1.60
24.92 + 0.63

Yahoo

Rodney W. Yoak, 58, of Murray, died Tuesday, April 30, 2013, at
his homer
He was born in Huntington, W. Va., on July 28, 1954. to the late
Robert and Charlene Yoak. He was employed at Behavior Support
Services in Murray as a direct support professional.
Mr. Yoak is survived by one daughter, Brittany
Yoak, of Los Angeles, Calif.; three sons, Joshua
Yoak, of Chicago, Ill., Jeremiah Yoak, of
Louisville, and Jarrod Yoak, of Murray: one sister:
and three grandchildren.
A graveside service will be held on Friday, May
3, 2013, in the chapel of Murray Memorial
Gardens.
Visitation will be held from 1-2 p.m. Friday. May
3, 2013, at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Online condolences may be made at www.theYoak
jhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are
being handled by 4.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
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270.753-3366 I 800.444 1854
Hours. 8:00 a m.-5:00 p.m. M-F

or give

Norm!,ledger & Time,. II SPS 3404-7.0111• Murray ledger & Times is a member of the
Associates' Pres& keentuck, Press Association and Southern Newspapers Publishers
Association. The Associated Press is exclusive!, entitled to new,. originated b Munn,

ledger & Times.

8.46 + 0.03

General Electric

Amazon .
Publishes' Monday'through Saiurdas. Yrd published on Sunelms, Memorial has. Join
4. labor Has. Thanksgiving Dm. 'Christmas Day and New Years Day. Periodicals
postage paid at Murray. Is). POSTM ASTER: Send address changes to THE MURRAY
42071-1610
11:HGER & TIMES. PO. Hoe. 115141. Murrm.

45.75 + 0.06

Caterpillar

Rodney W. Yoak
subscription
All ultscriptions p3:44111r in :Aimee. Ilkar _deliver!, 6 ilani. a week.

101.99 + 0.61
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Wranglers to hold horse show
W'ianglers Riding Club stall hasc J holm: •IION
411,1
at .4 p.m The club is located at the intersection itt fisty
Van Cleve koad. If it rains, the event v. ill cancel For 1111114: 11110111W
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Claims assistance for veterans offered
Photo provided

CHORAL CONCERT: The Murray Choral Society, pictured above at its winter performance, will present a concert in conjunction with the Murray High School and Calloway County High School choirs on Tuesday, May 7, at 7:30 p.m. The concert will
be held at First Presbyterian Church in Murray. Musical selections will include madrigals, gospel songs, spirituals and choral
arrangements of folk songs Admission is free and the public is invited to attend.

McClure graduates from
Murray State University

Photo provided

LOCAL LION RECEIVES INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE:
Arvin D. Crafton, Sr. (right), a 46-year member of the Murray
Lions Club, receives an International President's Certificate of
Appreciation from Past International Director Yancey Watkins.
Grafton is a Past District Governor. He received an
.International President's Medal in 1988 and is a Kentucky
Knight of the Blind, a member of the Kentucky Lions Hall of
Fame and a Melvin Jones Fellow.
•

NEW
Spring
1 Arrivals!
Infant

Sizes
- 10 Girls • Infant - 4T Boys

Shoes featuring Sperry's, L'Amore,
PediPeds & Saltwater Sandals
Accessories
& Socks
(270) 753-7534
209 N. 12th St.
Murray, KY 42071
Hours
Mon -Fri lOom..5prn
Sat 10 am -4p.m.

\lI11)011

Special to the Ledger
Leanna Linn McClure. from
Murray. graduated from MUMly
State University on Dec. 15.
2(112. She received a Master of
Science in organizational communication.
Mrs. McClure is the daughter
of Eddie and Sandy Linn and the
wife of Mitchell McClure.
Established in 1922. Murray
State University has become
known through the years as a
student-centered
university
where the emphasis is on academic excellence. For the past
22 years. Murray State has been
ranked by U.S. News & World
Report as one of the top public
universities in the nation for its
quality and affordability in education. In addition. Forbes ranks
the university as one of its top

Veterans rna 1eCeitt free counseling and assistance III Ii ii
claims for state and federal benefits Monday. May 6.at the May t ic1,1
VA Clinic. located at [251 Paris Road . Ti schedule MI appointinctii
call i 2701 247-2455 or visit the clinic.

C.C. Retired Teachers Association to meet
The Calloway County Retired Teachers Association stall meet
Monday. May 6. at 9.10 a.m, at the Murray Woman's Cluhhouse
Dr. James Frank. Kentucky Retired Teachers Association state pies
ident, will present the program. Brunch will he provided t)
CCRTA. All retired teachers are invited to attend.

NBSG to hear By Grace ministry
New Beginnings Support Group will hear By Grace ministering
with songs.devotionals and testimony Saturday. May 4.at 7:(1() p.m
at Westside Baptist Church.room 13. A pot-luck meal will be served
at 6:30. The free event is open to the public. Parking is at the rear
of the building. For more information or for a ride call Ron or Linda
Wright at 753-0156.

Gentry House to hold 'Derby Party

9

The Gentry House still host the first-ever "Derby Party: Run kg
the Homeless" Saturday, May 4. at 2 p.m. at the Murray Banquet
Center. Race time for the event will be 5:24 p.m. There will be a
silent auction, appetizers and a cash donation bar. For more infor761-6802
or
Emily
Kohl
at
mation
contact
thegentryhouse0qmail.com.

May Day to be held Saturday

Leanna Linn McClure—
"Best Buy Colleges." Murray
State University has an enrollment of 10,832 students.

Roy Herron to speak at Bethel
University Commencement
Special to the Ledger
MCKENZIE, Tenn. - Roy
Herron, former legislator and
current Chairman of the
Tennessee Democratic Party.
will deliver the Commencement
address at Bethel University's
spring 2013 Commencement.
Bethel's Commencement ceremonies will be Saturday. May 4,
at 10 a.m., in the school's
Rosemary and Harry Crisp II
Arena on Wildcat Lane on the
McKenzie campus.
Hen-on entered public service
by working on the staffs of thenSpeaker Ned McWherter and
then-Congressman Al Gore
when he ran for the U.S. Senate.
He was elected to Gov. Ned
McWherter's Tennessee House
seat, and served in the
Tennessee Senate where his colleagues elected On Democratic
Floor Leader and Democratic
Caucus Chair.
He also worked on Vice
President Al Gore's presidential

campaigns. serving as Gore's
Tennessee state director in 2(X1).
In--2010, Herron won the
Democratic nomination seeking
to fill Congressman John
Tanner's seat representing
Middle and West Tennessee.
In January 2013, Hen-on concluded his service in the
Tennessee Senate and was elected Chairman of the Tennessee
Democratic Party.
Seating for Commencement
will begin at 9 a.m. and the processional lineup (for both students and faculty) will also be at
9 a.m. For more information
about Bethel University's spring
2013 Commencement, contact
Myra Carlock at(731)352-4090
or at carlockm@bethelu.edu.

. Hazel Antique District will hold May Day on Saturday. May 4.
Arts and crafts vendors will line the streets and all stores will have
refreshments, drawings for giveaways, garden decor, and special
sales. State Line Home and Farm Rodeo area is also hosting a carnival on that day as well as on Thursday. May 2, and Friday. May 3.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Farewell reception to be held
A farewell reception for Todd Powell. Calloway County
Extension Agent for Agriculture, will be held Friday. May 3. from
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the Calloway County Extension Office.
Powell has served in his position for eight years and will be pursuing a new career with Sunway Energy Inc. The public is invited to
attend the reception.

'Murray Eastern Star to hold fundraiser
Murray Eastern Star #433 will be having a rummage sale
fundraiser Saturday. May 4. 2013. at the Masonic Lodge on liwy.
121 N. from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Blood drive to be held
The American Red Cross will hold a blood drive at the Murray
State University Curtis Center on Friday, May 3, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. All blood types are needed. A blood donor card or driver's
license or two other forms of identification ate,required at check-in
Donors must be in general good health, weigh at least 110 pounds
and be at least 17 years old (16 with completed Parental Consent
Form). Call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or visit redcrossblood.org for more information.

5K Fun Run to be held
The Murray High School Cros Country Team will hold a 5K
Fun Run Sunday, May 5. at 2 p.m. starting from the high school at
501 Doran Road. Preregistration can be completed at
http://w w w.active.com/running/murray-ky/murray-high-5k-runrun-20l3. For more information contact Jeff Sparks at
jsparks@automateddirectmaiI.com

Book fair to be held
A book fair will be held Saturday. May 4.,from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at 622 S. Fourth St. in the warehouse next to Pocket's Gas Station.
Items for sale will include publisher overstocks, cookbooks.
Christian books, novels,children's books and more.

Medicare, Medicaid assistance available
Sheila Crosslin.Calloway County SMP coordinator for West Ky.
Allied Services Inc., will be available for anyone needing assistance
with Medicare and Medicaid. For more information call Crosslin at
•
(800) 294-2731.

Death of a Parent support group will meet
11111 M

The Death of a Parent support group, for anyone who has lost a
parenteCvill meet Monday night at 7 p.m. For more information call
Stephanie Cunningham at 753-6646 or(270)210-4173.
•

Al-Anon support group will meet
Have you been affected by someone else's drinking? Al-Anon,a
support group for friends and family members of alcoholics, will
meet Monday night from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at University Church of
Christ. For more information call Diana at 227-0951 or Belinda at
293-5100.

•

Roy Herron
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Music friends to meet Sunday
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THEATRES
411,

The Four Rivers Music Friends will meet Sunday. May 5, from
2-4 p.m. in the Activity Room of Emeritus at Murray Senior Living
.Community. Anyone who is interested in learning to play or who
enjoys listening to music is invited to attend. For more information
call Vel Burkeen at 753-6979.

Safe driving class set
For movies L showtimes
Call theatre line at 753-8084
or call our 24 hour info line
at 753-3314.
On your computer or smartphone
go to the Cheri webile at
wvnv.movIesinmurray.com
Al movies presented la
Hi-Del Digital Projective

An AARP Safe Driving Class will be held Wednesday. May 8,
from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Center for Health and Wellness. Gordan Loberger will present the
program. Kentucky insurances must offer a discount to those who
complete this class. Call 762-1348 to register or for more information regarding cost and age requirements. Please note registration is
required.

CPR and Lay Responder classes offered
CPR and Lay Responder classes are offered monthly through the
Calloway County Chapter. For upcoming dates and to register for a
class, visit www.redcross.org/takeaclass.
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JAZZ IN THE PARK: Pictured accepting a donation for this year's Jazz in the Park from Adam
and Lisa Carver of Sirloin Stockade are Murray Middle School Jazz Band members Tyler
Robinson. Ryan Weiner and Abongo Adongo Jazz in the Park will be held Saturday May 11
at the Rotary Club Amphitheatre in Murray-Calloway County Central Park Performances wiii
begin at noon and will culminate with a performance by this year's headliners The Nashville
Jazz Orchestra
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Alcoholics
Anonymous
lists schedule
Special to the Ledger

Atgoilymous holds meetings at
615 South 12th
. in the
Southside Shipping Center
behind Regions Branch Bank
The schedule is as tollom.s.
Sunday.8 p.m . closed, no
smoking. 12x 12 study Monday.
noon. open. no sillikking. 8 p.m
open. smoking:'Euesday. It p.m.
closed,
no
smoking:
Wednesday. 11 a in. closed. na••••
smoking. good old timers meeting.6 p.m.. closed, ladies meeting. smoking, 8 p.m.. open,
smoking: Thursday. 12 noon.
Photo by Abby Brotherton, MISD public relations intern open, no-smoking. 8 p.m. open.
LEADERSHIP MURRAY: Leadership Murray students attending the last meeting of the year smoking. big book meeting;
on Business/Industry Day are, front row from left, Arin Boyd,. Hannah Riley, Natalie Adams, Friday. 12 noon.open.smoking.
8 p.m. open. smoking. newcomChristina Duncan, Joy Smith, Rachel Wooten, Whitney Carver, Arista Manning, Dheepa
ers meeting: Saturday, 10 a.m..
Loganathan, Ann Courtney, Alex Carney; back row from left, Craig Lamb, Robert Pruitt, Eric open. no-smoking, breakfast of
Winkler, Bailey Futrell, Blake Wetherington, Ian Umstead, Josh Betts, Tiya Muuka. Logan. champions meeting. 8 p.m.
Smart, Chaney Curd, Julie Thiede, Abbey Spann, KelSha Orr, Elizabeth Dunn, Malik Idlette open. no-smoking. speaker
and Dylan Boone. (Not pictured are Kacy Horton, Hugh Paschall and Tyler Schanbacher.
meeting.
Closed meetings are for people who think they have a problem and want to give it up. Open
director of the accreditation
More information on AACSB meetings are for anyone who
Special to the Ledger
wants to attend an AA meeting.
The Arthur J. Bauernfeind process.
International accreditation, can
For information call Mitch at
College of Business at -Murray
To learn more about the Arthur be found in the accreditation
753-9320. Chuck at 1270) 436State University has maintained J. Bauernfeind College of section
of
the
AACSB 2552. Joe at 753-4161. Debbie
its business accreditation by Business
at
MSU, visit International
website
at at 226-5012 or Dixie at (270)
www.aacsh.edulaccreditatIon/.
AACSB International — The www.murraystate.edu/business.
97.8-71•38.
to
Advance
Association
Collegiate Schools of Business.
Founded in 1916. AACSB
International is the longest serving global accrediting body for
business schools that offer
undergraduate. master's and
doctoral degrees in business and
accounting.
AACSB Accreditation is the
hallmark of excellence in business education, and has been
earned by less than five percent
of the world's business programs. Today.there are only 672
business schools in 50 countries
and territories that maintain
AACSB Accreditation.
"It takes a great deal of commitment and determination to
earn and maintain AACSB
accreditation," said Robert D.
Reid. executive vice president
and chief accreditation officer of
International.
AACSB
"Business schools must not only
meet specific standards of excellence. but their deans, faculty
and professional staff must
make a commitment to ongoing
continuous improvement to
ensure that the institution will
continue to deliver the highest
quality of education to students."
"The faculty and staff of the
of
College
Bauernfeind
Business do exceptional work in
the paramount process of
Murray State University ...
teaching and learning. We are
very proud of this maintenance
of accreditation once again from
the gold-standard accreditation
agency of AACSB. This high
mark of quality will continue to
benefit our students for years to
come, ensuring their success as
leaders of-businesses and organizations of all types." said Dr.
Tim Todd,dean of the college.
"Both our ability and our
capacity as the Bauernfeind
College of Business to continuously maintain AACSB accreditation since 1976 speaks volCalloway County Alliance
umes about the high caliber of
Substance
Abuse Prevention
for
our faculty and staff, and the
stuquality of our business
dents," said Dr. Gerry Nkombo
Muuka, associate dean and

Business college AACSB accreditation reaffirmed

It's Prom Season

Remember to make safe decisions.
You don't need to have alcohol to have a good time.

Parents, know where your kids are
and don't provide alcohol to minors!
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WHAT'S FOR LUNCH?
Brought To You By

IPjirker Ford,

Lincoln

3-5273' s %,,k.pukerfurdom
Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools
and Murray City Schools for the week of May 6-10. have been
released by April Adams, Calloway director, and Mallory Cathey.
Murray director. Menus. sublect to occasional changes based
on availability, are as follows:
MURRAY CITY
Milk and fruit served daily
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast, cereal served daily)
- Monday - sausage biscuit: Tuesday - egg & cheese toaster
sand.. Wednesday - breakfast pizza; Thursday - mini pancakes. Friday - chicken biscuit.'
Lunch - Monday - ravioli w/garlic breadstick. turkey & cheese
sub, black-eyed peas, corn. applesauce: Tuesday - chicken nuggets.
wg roll, hot ham & cheese, cooked carrots, green beans;
Wednesday - cheeseburger. hot dog, broccoli, oven potatoes.
sidekicks: Thursday - salisbury steak w/gravy, wg roll, grilled
cheese sand., mashed potatoes, tossed salad AM ranch: Friday - cheese pizza wg, chicken sandwich, baked beans, carrots w/ranch.
Middle - Breakfast - (toast, cereal served daily) - Monday
- sausage biscuit: Tuesday - egg & cheese toaster sand.;
Wednesday - breakfast pizza; Thursday - mini paneakes; Friday - chicken biscuit.
Lunch - Monday - ravioli w/garlic breadstick, turkey & cheese
sub, black-eyed peas, corn, applesauce: Tuesday -chicken nuggets,
wg roll, hot ham & cheese, cooked carrots, green beans;
Wednesday - cheeseburger. hot dog, broccoli, oven potatoes,
sidekicks; Thursday - salisbury steak w/gravy, wg roll, grilled
cheese sand., mashed potatoes, tossed salad w/ff ranch, applesauce: Friday - cheese pizza wg. chicken sand., baked beans,
carrots. wiranch.
High - Breakfast - (toast. cereal served daily) - Monday sausage biscuit; Tuesday - biscuit & gravy; Wednesday —breakfast pizza: Thursday - mini pancakes: Friday - chicken biscuit.
Lunch - Monday - burrito w/cheese, chicken sand., grilled
chicken salad, black-eyed peas, corn, applesauce; Tuesday chicken nuggets. wg roll, hot ham & cheese, mandarin orange
salad, cooked carrots, okra; Wednesday - corn dog, stuffed
crust cheese pizza, chef salad, carrots w/ranch, broccoli, oven
potatoes. sidekicks; Thursday - salisbury steak w/gravy, wg
roll, cheeseburger. grilled chicken salad, mashed potatoes, green
beans; Friday - crispito w/cheese. fish sandwich, chef salad;
baked beans, carrots w/ranch, applesauce.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
ww: whole wheat. wg: whole grain, rf: reduced fat, fl: fat
free, rs: reduced sugar. Milk and juice served daily.
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday animal crackers. fruit; Tuesday - cheese & crackers: Wednesday - apple cinnamon toast: Thursday - teddy grahams, fruit;
Friday - muffin.
Breakfast - Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - tornado
wrap; Wednesday - french toast sticks w/syrup: Thursday biscuit w/sausage gravy; Friday - bacon & pancakes w/syrup.
Lunch - (fruit offered daily) Monday -catfish, mac & cheese,
corn: Tuesday - pizza. carrot sticks, strawberry cup: Wednesday - cheeseburger, tater tots, peaches; Thursday - chicken
nuggets, mashed potatoes w/gravy, green beans, roll; Friday grilled cheese sand., carrot sticks, mixed fruit.
Elementaries (rs/wg cereal, wg. ww bread/toast, fruit, chef
salad served daily) - Snack - Monday - yogurt, Tuesday pb&j sand.: Wednesday - cereal, fruit; Thursday - turkey &
cheese wrap: Friday - pb&j grahmwich.
Breakfast - Monday • sausage biscuit: Tuesday - pancakes w/syrup. Wednesday - pb&I grahmwich: Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy: Friday • tornado wrap.
Lunch - Monday - oven roasted chicken, hot ham & cheese
sand., mixed greens. tossed salad w/dressing. whole potatoes.
applesauce; Tuesday - pizza, fish sand., tossed salad w/dressing. white beans, corn: Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/ww
roll, pimiento cheese sand., tossed salad w/dressing, green
beans, mashed potatoes w/gravy, applesauce: Thursday - super
nachos, grilled chicken sand., lettuce/tomato, glazed carrots,
refried beans: Friday - BBCI plate, hamburger, lettuce/tomato,
baked beans. tater tots, applesauce
Middle -(rs/wg cereal, wg. ww bread/toast, muffins, fruit, chef
salad served daily) Breakfast - Monday - sausage biscuit;
Tuesday - bacon & pancakes w/syrup: Wednesday - breakfast
pizza; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy. Friday - tornado
wrap.
Lunch - Monday - oven-fried chicken w/ww roll, hot ham &
cheese sand., mixed greens, whole potatoes, tossed salad
w/dressing, applesauce; Tuesday - pizza, fish sand., white
beans, corn, veggie bowl; Wednesday - super nachos, grilled
chicken sand., glazed carrots, refried beans. lettuce/tomato:
Thursday - chicken nuggets w/ww roll, corn dog, green beans,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, tossed salad w/dressing. applesauce:
Friday - BBQ plate wivw4 roll, hamburger, ,baked beans, tater
tots, lettuce/tomato.
High (rshrig cereal, wg/ww bread/toast, cheeseburgers/hamburgers/pizza, oven fries, deli sand., fruits and vegetables, chef
salads served daily)- Breakfast - Monday - sausage biscuit;
Tuesday - french toast sticks w/syrup; Wednesday - tornado
wrap; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy; Friday - bacon &
pancakes w/syrup.
Lunch - Monday - BBO plate w/garlic biscuit, breaded
chicken sand., mixed greens, veggie tray, baked beans, applesauce; Tuesday - chicken fajita nachos, BBO sand., tossed
salad w/dressing, refried beans, corn; Wednesday - open faced
turkey, tuna sand., lima beans, mixed vegetables, baked apples.
Thursday - chicken nuggets w/ww roll, tossed salad w/dressing, green beans, mashed potates w/gravy, applesauce; Friday
caffish w/hushpuppies, grilled cheese sand., carrot tray, baked
potato, cole slaw.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTOR\
This local church directory is brought to you by these businesses who encourage all to attend worship services. 104
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201 S. third St. • Murray, 1(1'
270-753-2411
w w.lheilichurchilltuneralhome.com
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2081 Poor Farm Rd.

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
6400 Slats Route 04 East
Sunday School 1000 •.m
Sunday Worship 11 00. m & 6 00 p m

-*
NIBACIII KING

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10 00• m
Sunday Worship 11 00• m & 6.00 p m

1:-. 1 il 111

c,1-4INESE • AMERICAN • JAPANESE
Over 180 Items... ALL YOU CAN EAT

The Largest Chinese Buffet in Murray!
LIAlf

t

Drive •270-761-3888

Larisa

DVM

Open 800-500
Monday-Saturday
24 HR. EMERGENCY

WELLNESS CENTER

• )
,-)e•e,)

753-4830
247/7 State Route 94 East • Murray

10'4
Discount

Murray
753-9383
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FITTS BLOCK
READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Heady Mix Concrete
East Main Street

753-3540

4Phornion
TILE & MAPB

Our Showripont Ic

ri tfim.-Fri. S-4:00

Lawn Care
Integrity. Commitment. Rock-solid service.
www.murraykylawncare.com

761-LAWN

12701 753-7109
www.femterrace.COM
DI • 11011,“.

420- 1

Bring in your
church bulletin
to receive a

FREE
Open 10

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1406 Flint Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 630 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

20 oz. Drink

Murray
- /Om :Odra hrok

old .11h aror prier, or.,
1
I,[lours t- II

1I)\ I
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1406 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 9.30 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School 10.30 a.m

‘ssl \HU 1FN 01 (MI)
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. It 6:00 p.m

It \I' 1 IS I
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
232 Artesian Drtve Novo Concord
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m. A 600 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST CHURCH
822 Cherry corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 800 p.m.

Fau.ovistor

Campus Aftnistry to Students of AIS)
1504 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 7 00 p nt

111l1s111\ St II \I I sl k\ It I s
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10 30 am
Sunday Worship 10.30 a m

III It( 111)1 I 1111151
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Almo Road • Almo
Sunday Bible School 900 •.m.
Sunday Worship 9.50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9:30 a.m
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 600 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10;00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3980 Murray-Pans Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00.9:15, 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MT. HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
OLD SALEM ROAD
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 4600 p.m
NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
51 Oakcrest Drive
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m.. 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Meeting 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 11:10 a.m.

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FERN TERRACE OF MLIULAT.ELL

(111 Riramount Drive

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9:45 a.m
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m..
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

753-0440

AICornerstone

ytc

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1:00 a.m & 6:00 p m

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
884 Radio Road • Almo
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

1001 Whitnell Drive• Murray
(270) 753-1916
viww.murrayledger.com

sq aditini

ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 10.00 am & 6.00 p m

NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 State Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.& 6:00 p.m.

LEDGER &TIMES

Karen Glover
Administrator

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10.00 am
Sunday Worship 1.00 a.m & 6-00 p.m

Hwy. 641 South
Bel-Air Center
Murray

s;ioRtark

trend% 01 tilt.

tlIFIII1 Sin4 gOW'

I /014 State How 121 North •

1Iiiir51

SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Wiswell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
ST. JOHN'S BAPTIST CHURCH
105 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

EPISCOP.11.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10.30 a.m.

1113EPENi)ENT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday Bible School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 4 6:00 p.m.

HARVEST LAND CITY GATE
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy 641 North
Sunday PraisetWorshlp
10:30 a.m & 600 p.m.

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 8:00 p.m.

I 11 1101 1(
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 North 12Th Street
Saturday Mass 500 p.m.
Sunday Mon 6:00 a.m. 4 11:00 a.m.

( I 1 It I•i I \
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m
Sunday Worst*, 10.15 a.m

Uom's Ti330

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Corner of 3rd & maple
Sunday Worship 10:30 a m

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
100 South 15th
Bible Study 9 00 a n1
Sunday Worship 10 30• m

111 I 1101n• 1
BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10 30• m
Sunday Worship 9 30 a m
& 2nd/I1h Sun at 6 00 p m
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506 N. 12th St.• Olympic Plaza • Murray
Carry Out Available 270-753-9411

DM'S GRILLE

BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10.00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 00 a m
& 1st/3rd Sun at 6 00 p m

Specializing in Steaks,Piuia,Salads & Sandwiches'
..aturdo II INV 4:110
i whit 1Irnu sierilog el 15 49 .natLaiik 111a,445,
Hours: lurs.-11turs. ii -9. Frt. Sal. II -111 •uiti

COLDWATER UNITED METHODIST
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Sunday Worship 11:00 am. & 6:00 p.m.

1501 S. irrii ST.• NIL RR 31 • 7534521

BANQUET ROOM FACILITIES

CALLOWAY MONUMENT CO.
%Act 194.1

COLES CAMPGROUND
UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:50 a.m.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m & 11:00 a.m.
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

Our Family Is Here To Help Fours
1707 VV. Main • Murray • 270-7$3-1962
callowaymonumentcomurray-ky.net
www.callowaymonumentcompany.com
The Oldest htdrprsulem Repast Shop la tlarrov
2012- 50th Anni%ersao

Cunningham
Auto Repair
Open .111m.-Fri. 7:30-5
619 S. 4th St.• 753-6831

BB

—r—

111111
311
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GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
3665 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.

Heartland v

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.

Renabilitation Services

INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
2705 Alm Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m
KIRKSEY UNITED METHODIST
3665 Kititsey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
LYNN GROVE UNITED METHODIST
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.
MASONS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
84 Murray Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m

(270) 759-9500
208 South 6th Street • Murray. KY

9Ga)Lie
CSrtsirat2 Zook/ore

ri

Corner of 5th & Main • Court Square 753-1622
HOWARD 13

4453r)

COMPANY ®
Office Technology Specialists

1-80o-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North. Mayfield. KY

PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

,--,1:-.7.
-- -,

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

"3place/Pr 1lb cSanyiny relationships."

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
UNITED METHODIST
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

A1p'FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street •Murra
270-753-1854•‘t ww.fbcmurra).org

Jack Wallis DOORS
STAINED GLASS
.ind

ARINiET ART GLASS

.
.

•

PM') Sulicrworlh Rd. •'Human
4/00-261
urn

Glendale Road

Church of Christ

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 6.m. & 6:00 p.m
BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
505 Rockhouse Drive • Almo
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
166 Dunbar Road • New Concord
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

.11' HON %IFS 1111NI.SSES

NEW JENNY RIDGE
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10:30 a m & 6•00 p m

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9 30 a m
Watchtower Study 10 30 a m

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1601 Main Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
8667 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 10-00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 00 a m
UNITY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 10.00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11:00 6.m. 8. 6:30 p.m.
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10.15 a.m
ices Sunday School is at 9.4s
First Baptist Keith i Inman,
a.m. Wednesday Bible Study is senior pastor, will speak about
at 7 p.m. For more information "Death of a Conscience" with
Call 761-41115.
scripture (ruin Mark 6:14-29 at
Kirksey United Methodist the K:30 and II a.m worship
Church: Bro. Das id Allbritten. services The Kids First Live
pasior, will speak at the 11 a.m. Spring Musical is at 6 p.m.
worship sers ice. Sunda) School Bible Study is at 9:45 a.m.
is at 10 a.m. Their website
South
Pleasant
Grove
V. skirkseyunic awl!. For more
Lnited Methodist: Bro. Eugene
information call 4K9-2911).
Nichols. pastor. will speak at the
Palestine United Methodist 10:45 a.m. worship set% ice.
Church: A van pick up ministry Wednesday night youth groups
has begun on Sunday mornings. are from 5:30-7 p.m for ages 3To request a ride to church or if IK
you know of someone, of any
First Christian (Disciples):
age. needing a ride call Ronnie At the 10:15 a.m. worship servor Lisa Burkeen at 753-7060. If ice Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin. senno answer,leave a message. The ior minister. will speak about
church is located about five "Lydia's Lasting Legacy" with
minutes from Kentucky Lake s'cripture from Acts 16:9-15.
just-Ziff of U.S. Hwy. 80 on The chancel choir will sing
.,
Palestine Church Road in east 'Many Gifts. One Spirit."
Calloway County.
Mark Dycus is the minister of
Old Salem Road Missionary music with Donnie Hendrix.
Baptist Church: Sunday's serv- organist. Judith Hill. pianist,and
ice is at 11 a.m. The church is Monte
Fisher,
guitarist.
located 2447 Old Salem Road, Assisting will be Tiffany
Murray.
Nichols. worship leader; Billie
Lynn
Grove
United Burton and John King, comMethodist Church: Sunday munion elders: and Don Wilson.
School is at 9 a.m. Worship is at Melanie Dawson. Carmen
9:30 a.m. Bible Study is at the Garland. Rebecca Landolt and
church every first and third Bianca Youngam. diaconate.
Wednesday night at 6 p.m. The Sunday School is at 9 a.m.
church is located just off U.S.
Goshen United Methodist:
Hwy. 94 W. in the Lynn Grove The Rev. David Allbritten, pascommunity at 37 Browns Grove tor. will speak about "Healing
Available at the Pool" with
Road.
St. Leo Parish: A culturally scripture from John 5:1-9 at the
diverse Catholic community, 9 a.m worship service. The lay
empowered by the Holy Spirit, liturgist for May is Tom
is committed to worshipping Villaflor. Pat and Patricia Lea
God and providing for the spiri- will serve as greeters. Brittany
tual development of the parish Lane and Emily Brunn will
and the larger- community serve as acolytes. Teela
through liturgy, service and Etheridge will deliver the chilevangelization. Vigil Mass is at dren's message. The choir will
5 p.m. Saturday. A Spanish Mass be directed by Tina Sexton with
is at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. Sunday Pat Brunn, Ken Claud, Renee
Masses are at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. Doyle, or Carla Halkais as
Bethany Baptist Church: accompanists. The Sunday night
Sunday School is at 10 a.m. youth activities and Bible study
Morning worship is at 11 a.m. for both Kirksey and Goshen
Prayer ,service is at 5:30 p.m. churches will meet at Goshen at
is
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is ill lead the •sneici....ition lii
ial
AN AN A
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Missions
sin Nednesdav
night s al III Ill p In and mid
week pia% el
al 7 p.m
Grace Baptist: tiro Sammy
Cunningham. pistol. will speak
at the 10 45 a .in and 6 pin
sers ices. Jimmy Hale will sent'
as Deacon ill the Week
Assisting will he Roger Fos.
Tim Beane, Gene Collins.
Charles Craig. Scott DeShields
Sr.. Shawn Gardner, Mike Scott
and Monte Stalls. ushers.
Sunday School Is at 9:30 a.m
W'estside Baptist: Bro. Bruce
Hodge. transitional pastor, will
speak about "Where Are You?"
with scripture from Genesis 3:9
at the I0:30 a.m worship service. He will speak about "Are
You Comfortable as a Soul
Winner?" at the 6 p.m. evening
'worship service. Deacons of the
week will be John Yezerski and
Jason Carson. Greeters will be
Gary and Rachel Wicker. Peggy
Adams and Ed and MaryAnn
Pavlick. Scott Douglas is minister to students. Mike Crook is
minister of music and Penny
Perkins is children's minister.
Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m.
Memorial Baptist: Martin
. Severns, pastor. will speak at the
8:30 aril. and 10:50 a.m. services. Bible Study is at 9:40 a.m.
Sunday evening service is at 6
p.m. A dessert/service auction
will be in the Fellowship Hall at
7 p.m., with money funding the
summer
Nicaragua
and
Guatemala
trips.
mission
Wednesday night prayer fleeting and, Bible study begins at
6:30 p.rit. in the fellowship hall.
There are children's and youth
classes also. This week there
will be a called business meeting at the beginning of the service. The college Bible study
begins at 8 p.m. The church is
located at 906 Main St.
First United Methodist: Dr.
Rick C. Dye, pastor. will speak
about "Abiding Peace" with
scripture from John 14:23-29 at
the 8:45 a.m. early light service
and 11 a.m. traditional service.
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minister. Charley Bat/ell
Is pulpit minister
Hazel Church of Christ: W
Toni Hall will speak about
"Jesus Is The Way!" at 9 a.m. At
the 9:50 a.m. worship wry ice he
will speak about "You Can
Change!" A potluck lunch will
be held at the Hazel Community
Center at 11 a.m.. and Hall will
speak about "Don't You Want
To Go To Heaven" at 1 p.m.
Northside Baptist Church:
Pastor Brett Miles will speak
about-"Standing" at the 10 a.m.
and 6 p.m. worship services
with
scripture
1
from
Corinthians IS. Larry and
Connie Jones are greeters.
Cindy Ward will present special
music. Max McGinnis is worship leader. Julie Stone is pianist
and Kathy Ligon is organist.
Sunday School is at 9 a.m.
AWANAS. youth groups. Bible
study and prayer will be held
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Friendship
Church
of
Christ: Charles Taylor will
teach the 10 a.m. adult Bible
study class with scripture from 2
Samuel 20. He will also speak at
the 11 a.m. service on
"Embracing Brokenness" with
scripture from Psalms 51:17 and
will speak at the 6 p.m. worship
service about "They Still
Worshiped Their Idols" with•
scripture from 2 Kings 17.
First
Presbyterian:
Communion will be held at the
10:45 a.m. service. The Rev.
Carol S. Wade will deliver the
sermon with scripture from
Revelation 21:22-22:5 and John
5:1-9. The anthem will be
"Celtic Laud." Chris Mitchell is
director.
interim
choir
Accompanist
Christy
is
D'Ambrosio. Ushers will be
Carol Allen, Betty Brown,
Dawn Gaskin and Shirley Latto.

CHURCIIES
Youth revival
to be held
United
Dexter will
hi io a
outti revisal Sunday.
kio s ihiough tuesday. May 7
1 bele will he .4 Meal al 5 MI
c.kIi C SCIiiII. and worship
P
will fiegiii ,it 7 p.m
nightly
U.at. h set v i e will feature special
must, andor skits. as well as
ily tommunI011 Speakers
will he Re% Richard Burkeen.
MI Chits Alevander. and Re'.
Jason N Jones Hie public Is
III% 'It'd to .111C11.3 l'ior more
1100'1'1,1nm' call 12.701 97K2K I S

)0t.fill

LAMP Homeschool Debates held in April
should restrict the use of
Special to the Ledger
The Spring 2013 LAMP unmanned aerial vehicles," was
Parliamentary debated by Ben Thome and Alex
Homeschool
Debates were held on Saturday. Thome for the Government
April 13. at the Murray Family team and by Presley Jones and
Church. Two debates were held, Tyler King for the Opposition
with a presentation of awards team. The Opposition team won
and a reception following. Tony this debate.
The second topic,"This house
Oxx. Dr. Carlo Roso and Dr. Ed
believes that the American
Thome served as judges.
The first topic. "This house

dream lives on." was debated by
John Roso and Hannah Magney
for the Government team and by
Joseph Roso and Simon Placr
for the Opposition team. The
Government team won this
debate.
A special award was presented
to Ben Thome for Most
Improved ,Speaker.
4

753-3714
h org

12th St.

rray
7101

D p.m.

is ills flied iii 411C1k1

Immanuel
Lutheran
to hold sale
The Immanuel Lutheran
Church's Lutheran Missionary
League will hold a sale on May.
4 from K a.m. to noon. All proceeds will fund missionary projects. The sale will be held inside
the church. located on the corner
of 15th and Main.

Homecoming
to be held
Bethel United Methodist
Church in Murray will host its
annual homecoming worship on
Sunday. May 5. at 11 a.m.
There will be a baptism at
Dexter-Hardin UMC at the con,
clusion of worship. followed by
an afternoon meal. Cemetery
donations will be accepted. The
public is invited to attend. For
more information call (270)
978-2815.

Hazel COC to
feature guest
speaker
liairt Chuidi iii Christ. Hatel
will have a guesi speaker. W
fom Hall. ot Mount Pleasaiii
Church id Christ. Bow ling
Green, tor its "A Great Day in
May- Sunday. May 5 Hall will
speak at the 9 am. 9:50 am.
and I p.m. services. Dinner will
he • served at the Haiti
Community. Center from II a.m.
to 1 p.m. The puhli, is invited to
attend

Temple Hill
Methodist to
hold homecoming
'temple Hill Methodist Church
will hold a homecoming
Sunday. May 5. Danny
Galloway will preach at 11 a.m..
a meal will be served at noon
and singing will follow, with
music by the Rudolph'. from
Palestine. Jean and Bill Wolford
from Sugar Creek. and other
youth groups. Any other singers
are invited to participate. Bro.
Howard Welch invites the public to attend. The church is on
Hwy.464. east of Almo.

Pray Murray to
host 24 hours of
prayer

May 3-4, Pray Murray will
gather at Harvest Land City
Gate to host 24 hours of Prayer
and Praise from 6 p.m. on
Friday until 6 p.m. on Saturday.
To lead praise or prayer, call
Pastor Michael Richardson at
Bell City Baptist Church. (270) 293-5687
15360 St Rt 97. Farmington.
Please support the
'Ky.. is holding a bake sale to
raise funds for building projecS.
mg. American
The sale is May II at 7 a.m.
"V' Red Cross
The church holds its Spring
Fling May 18 at 5 p.m. The
Every Donation Brings Hope

Bell City Baptist
to hold sale

JOIN FIRST PLACE
A CHRIST CENTERED HEALTH PROGRAM

To Join You Must Attend
The Orientation Meeting

DATE:

ci

May 5,2013

DATE:
May 6,2013

TIME:
4:30 p.m.

TIME:
6:30 p.m.

PLACE:
PLACE:
Blood River
Grace Baptist
Baptist Assoc. Office
Church
617 S. 9th St.
Murray, KY 42071

47 Aurora Hwy.
Hardin, KY 42048

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
Martha Norsworthy, 753-5400

A GREAT DAY IN MAY
Hazel Church of Christ
Hazel, Kentucky

MAY 5,2013
suiDAy SERVICES

1N

erten

LAMP Homeschool Debate
began in 2008 when several
homeschool students expressed
an 'interest in learning about
debate.
LAMP Homeschool Debate
met weekly throughout the fall
and spring semesters for practice debates and teamwork sessions. Instruction was provided
by John Roso and Joseph.Roso.
varsity debaters and homeschooled high school seniors.
Rhonda Roso serves as the coordinator for LAMP Homeschool
Debate. For more information.
visit the LAMP website at
www.lamphomeschool.net.

C'. cut it ill iii.. Jude intlataith
mistl games fillallJ$C• I he putt

hailer

lionskps."

lurra
urra.iirg

k

Photo provided

Homeschool debaters, coaches and judges included, from left, Alex Thome. Ben Thome.
Presley Jones, John Roso. Hannah Magney, Rhonda Roso, Tyler King, Joseph Roso, Simon
Placr and Tony Oxx.

Bible Study 9:00 a.m.-"Jesus Is The Way!"
Worship 9:50 a.m. -"You Can Change!"
Afternoon:
1:00.p.m. -"Don't You Want To Go To Heaven?"

W. Tom Hall
Mt Pleasant Church of Christ
Bowling Green. KY

Potluck Lunch Following Morning Worship•Everyone Cordially Invited

10* I ride,. Ma, 3. 2013
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
Law

Leal
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hours per week
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Ira/1.a Authority and (*ay sit Murray. KY will
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lavalolity Sidewalk Project until Ill Oft A M on WO
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13 21J1 tat City Hall 104 N
42,171
iiwh rime all hids a ill lw puldit I) ,merik1
and read aloud

BAGS10
MING
C evron
estg n
re S€ .5

klEt
rttt. project ClIfiliath oil the i.onstruction
approximate-1$ filial If of sidewalk along
uai1i.i,re Street Coldwater Road and North leith
Street in Murray KY
if

iRTAI MIMI CONTRA(if DOCUMENTS Han.
and Splifications are on file at the follownig loca•
tools 'Florence & Hutcheson. Inc AG(' of Western
Kentucky 2550 Irvin Cobb Drive 2201 McCracken
Blvd Paducah. KY 4200 Paducah, KY 12001
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skills

Monti.ti - I bill sd.III I.
.1
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Send resume to PO
Boa 10401 Murray Ky

second

42071

270-293.4510

Copies of Plans and Specifications may he obtained
at the office of the Engineer. Florence & flutclwtion.
Inc A $100 00 non-refundable deposit will be
required for each i‘et of documents obtained

R 1.

- t'lii.

Assistant

Established

looking fur an individual

well as knowledge of
dental assisting Dulles
insurance

claims filing
with

insurance

Hwy. 641 South

BID SECURITY A satisfactory Bid Bond executed
by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent 1515 of the hid shall be
submitted with each bid

tal

patient
and

will

to

Box

1040-Y

Murray, KY 42071

DISCLAIMER
When Jcsessing the

20% off all items
(limited time offer)

webpage

at

murrayledgercom.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com

this website.

(

/' i4werf,re /
'Pearl'Frances Davis
(Love cLives On
'Those we hive remain with us for love
itself lives on. and cherished memories
never fade because a loved one's gone.
'Those we love can never he more than
a thought apart. for as long as there is
memory. they'll !lye on in the heart.'
'We love you and miss
you so very much!

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

with grateful hearts all
of the expressions of
sympathy that has
been shown to us through
visits, cards,flowers,
food and other acts of
kindness during
this difficult time.

Subscribe to
The Murray Ledger
Times

FDGIT &TIMES

Home Delivery
1
Local Mail
ICttinwai
3 we.
00
1
3 mo. ........
$30.00
6 me.
-$105.00 6 mo.--.--.-$.5500
1 yr.
1 yr. ---.--$105 00
All Other Mail
Subscriptions
1
3 my.
$75.00 1
6 mo.
1 yr. ----$145.00 1
NV('
1
1
1

Zip

I State
1

Daytime Ph.

1
1
1
1
•

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Danny Larcom Heating
and Air/Electncal is look-

'Pay based on expenence

ing for a motivated qualified Service Technician

LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS
105-0

12th Street

Murray, KY

VoiliOUtt
locations
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
I OR 21x apts neat
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
2 BD 1 BA Dup All Aps
No Pets 753-0259

2 bedroom apartments
and duplexes Various
Coleman
locations
Real Estate 753-9898
2BR duplex, all appliances Included.
270-767-9948
270-293-9474
2I3R, IBA

no

Top
set. NEW in
plastic. $195 270-2934121. Can deliver.
BED Queen Pillow
mattress

.Bonuses

with a good dnving

•Company

record, good communication skills and a high

vehicle

•Mator tools provided
•AFLAC

level of customer service.
.Sign-on bonus

Danny Larcom
Heating & Air/Electrical

1
1
1
1

270-519-0143
Cliff & Laura Key

OPEN
Around
"Just
the
Corner" from MSU at 5
points Thrift Store 804
Coldwater Road
NOW

RCS-CLEANING
Mother's Day Special
Giver her something
she can really use and
appreciate
Give her "a break"
Includes special gift
270-970-4612

Come

by our office

or visit
our website to fill out an
application

731-885-102)

Papa Smurf
Storage
1st '.1onth tree!
*New Climate Control
Available
*24 7 Surveillance
*Pest
'
11‘‘‘
)7() 107s I MO
2

or
(I 2. i

is looking for a full time legal assistant to
staff its new location coming to Murray.
Candidates must be organized and able to
work efficiently and independently. There
will be daily interaction with clients and the
Court system throughout the state, therefore good communication skills is a must.
Everyday tasks such as copying, mailing
and answering the phones will be expected. Experience in a legal setting and more
specifically with title and real estate would
be helpful, but is not mandatory. Salary is
commensurate with experience.
If you are interested please email your
resume to Michael Boyd at
mboyd@boydlawlc.com.

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

PART-TIME help for
2013. L&M Lawn
Service. Call 227-0611

1

THE Hazel

I

Christ

I
d

church of
understands we
have only one opportunity to make a first

impressron

Offering great

COINS

bargains. Appraisals

Minimum 1 year experi-

270-753-4161

required. Details

Dr. Fuhrmann

ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant
Approximately
15hr/week. $550/mo.
to
resume
Send
Coldwater UMC 8317
State Route 121 North,
Murray. Job description
Online at coldwaterchurch.org
TAKING applications at
Karen's Wildcat. No
phone calls.

Atlantic
Ask about our Display ad specials
753-1916

SMALLER service oriented company with
friendly atmosphere
seeking
receptionist/bookkeeper. Previous experience and computer
knowledge required.
Good people skills a
must. Send resume to
P.O. Box 1040-1
Murray, KY 42071
WEBSITE
Editor/Copywriter-FT or
must
PT,
have
HTMUCSS expenence
and good writing skills.
Pay based on expenence. Email resume to
shawn kyla ke.net
YEISER Art Center is
accepting
currently
applications for the
of
position
Administrative
Required
Assistant.
hours are
Tuesday-Saturday 105 & special events.
Graphic design &/or
management
office
experience prefered
Send resume to Yeiser
Art
Center
200
Broadway Paducah KY
42001

Kitchen

stereo,

DVD

pla

Nir

micro
towels

AKC French & English
Bulldog puppies
270-335-3943
270-994-3915
Obedience
DOG
glendhenmere corn
(270)436-2858

Furnit,
gla

270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Dr.

Reel Estate

ExL 283
:t Equal opportunity
12

GARLAND

Rentals
bedroom apartments availCall for your
able
appointment
today.
270-753-2905.
NOW LEASING
3bedroom,Apts,

accept Section
8 vouchers.

Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.

CORNER
w/CD

set

desk

hutch $50

33"

Sony wide screen TV
with 5 disk changer and
speaker w/stand $175
315-778-5911
STRAW $3 50/bale
753-4582 or 227-7352

Office Hours:
M-F •8AM-4PN1

NOW accepting applications for full time
Maintenance employee. Apply in person at
Calloway
Gardens
Apartments.
1505
Diuguid Dr.

Side Center

I BR from $345
from $375

Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments

We

www.smart-

NIGHT bartender wanted 4 nights a week.
Mainly be weekends.
Shift will be 6pm-3am.
Experience is necessary. Apply in person at
641 Club. Please bring
a short resume with
you. 731-336-4344

lease South
12th Street
across from Primary
Care 700-1000 square
feet space available
Call 293-0902
SPACE lor

Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

Callow a,

L°2

pathtech.com/career

762-0325

270-485-6122

redecorated,

presently has two

puter/network

POSITIONS
Apply through
May 15. 2013 at the
Murray Calloway
Co. Parks Office
900 Payne St.

W/D

1 double bay
1 single bay

AUSTIN

TDD I-800-545-1833

Needs your coins,

at

brick,

2BR

Paying high prices.

ence

Firs stir

New heater

pets $435/mo

150

FULL time, salary comtechni-

toys ists

293-6070

759-9694

CHRISTOPHER'S

specialist.

$425/mo.

270-719-1654
hookup,

Want to buy junk or
running cars and trucks
and iunk batteries
KEY
AUTO PARTS

Water/trash

included

2BR,

the Murray area
job listings. Thank you

cian

2 Auto Shops

Newly painted
bedroom apartments

902 Northwood
Monday,

Dr

Wednesday. Friday.

759-4984.

Phone

Equal

Housing

Opportunity

TDD #711
1BR
apartment near campus. Non smoking, no
pets. 270-753-5980
UNFURNISHED

'Aorta). Ledger & Times Fait
Flouting Act Notice
All real estate ad,ertised herein
suhrect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes
illegal to advertise any preter
enc.'. limitation or discnmina
tion based on race, color, relr
gion. "Cu. handicap, familial sta
tus or national origin, or intention to make any such prefer
discrimina
ences,
ton. ,,
State laws turbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
ot real estate bawd on factors in
addition to those protected
under tederal la,
1,$,,e will knowingly accept am
advertising tor real estate is hi.'),
is not in violation us) thetas All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available sn an equal opportunity basis
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements. contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Milam,170:0648-1000

Houses For

Rent

www.murrayledgercom

4BR house. Lease and
deposit required.
270-753-4109

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

SMALL 2BR rental
house. 641 South. No
pets. 227-6431 or
293-6156

(270) 753-1713
180

Lawn & Garden

Garden seeds & supplues at
Marshall County Coop 501 Poplar, Benton
270-527-1323

[

Murray Ledger
& Times
753-1916

Need help
selling your
house?
We can get the
word out!
753-191

lot.

Hickory

Road

Kirksey.

Nice

Old
in

G&C
STORAGE and

KEY MINI

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562
J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

IOXIO's & 10:15's

(270)436-2524
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
'Inside climate control
storage
-Security alarmed
.Safe & clean
*We sell boxes'
*We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

M

Sa
6
Patio
bicy
freeze
cloth

brick. 1 car

1 car
detached, 24x36 viny
building, storage shed
on 1.2/acre. West of
Murray. 753-0621
293-7550
attach/garage.

PROPANE

119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. -4 p.m. M-F

Upright
ing roon
tions, c
chairs
quilting
artificial
center.
do'

Asking

270-293-9904

3BR. 2BA
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

All

$15,000.

Homes For Sale

720 S. 4TH ST.
Innwr of 121 S. & Glendale.
single
1998
wide
mobile home with 2BR,
18A, all appliances
included.
Asking
$9.800. 270-978-6074

building

Storage Rentals

WAREHOUSES
USED Mowers for Sale
Grasshopper
Skag
X-Mark
John Deere
270-210-6268

2.3 acres for sale.

tron cs

327

460

WARD-ELKINS

605 [South 12th St

ram-

Househ
toys va

VAR

OMSK MYOMM
OPPOOTWPTI

visit us at:

Mail this coupon with payment to.
Murray Ledger & Time.
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916

F

S Gold & Silver S

For Sale

& Times. Please call

pets

*Paid vacations

The Boyd Law Group, L.C.

J

I St. Address
I
City

Hein Wanted

Lynn Grove

MURRAY

Name

060
Help Wanted

larcomair corn

:MOM WILL LIVE IT:
Give her a subscription to the

Visa

060

1600 West Main Street
Union City, TN 38261

Self Storage

Money Order

Top Prices Paid

website, not all listings

SWIM INSTRUCTOR

would like to acknowledge

Check

753-4109

an the jobnetwork.com

LIFEGUARD &

Till and FaITIliV

1945-2012

Maxwell, Martin ck Sims

I

heater,

storm windows

Articles

us if you have any

eyrd Walker

1 yr.-.-$129.00

electric 8 gas

questions regarding

The 3arnily of

3 ato..----$40.00

carpeting.

However, as a national

are placed through
the Murray Ledger

no

Clean upbody work

Murray and local job

.

2BR

753-9666

listings will appear on

DISADVANGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE: This
contract will be subject to the requirements of 49
('FR. Part 26, Participation by Disadvantaged
Business Enterprises in Department of
Transportation Financial Assistance Programs. The
bidder will make positive efforts to use small,
minority. women owned and disadvantaged businesses A specific goal of 5; has been established for
this project

Rest of KY/TN
tPurrear anktianow

condi-

on our classifieds

FUNDING: This invitation to bid is subject to a
Financial Assistance contract between the Murray
Calloway Transit Authority, the City of Murray. the
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet and the Federal
Transit Achninistratioh, U.S. Department of
Transportation.

I

air

refrigerator.

stove

"help wanted- section

By default.

I

GOOD used
tioner. used

be

Send resume

PO

BUYING old U.S.
coin collections
Small or large.
270-293-6999

Some den-

assisting

required

• Boutique Style 'Fashion's
• aewefry, Bags (ie 'Accessories

OWNER'S RIGHTS RESERVED. The
Murraffalloway Transit Authonty and City of
Murray. KY reserve the right to reject any or all
bids or waive any informalities in the bidding Ni
bid shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty i60)
days subsequent to the opening of bids without the
consent of the Owner

telephone

appointments

Inside Trends & Treasures

Call

opinion

DENTAL/BUSINESS

Murray dental practice

adyre

$ For lierit
ANTIQUES
vintage
and collectibleb Get a

skills

•

required

include

- 4.• 11.111

ANTIOUVI Cali Larry
753-3633

and computer

knowledge

with computer skills as

- 8 1.1.111. • `).it tlri.1111 10.1.111

ill 10

Mon

Prop For RPM

Moines For Roe I

glass*

NICE

CLERICAL position 30
INVITATION TO SID

LA
Many

160

4BR, 2BA. attached 2
CO, fireplace, jacuzzi,
large closets/rooms, on
secluded 5.6 acres. 1
miles south of Murray
REDUCED! 293-7697

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Rlyerfleld Estates.
SSG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
SALE by Owner- 2211
Carol Drive Brick,
1997, 1.5 story, 2670
sqft. 5BR, 2.5BA, 2.5
garage, wood floors,
$185,000.
270-761-3574

Used Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance

I Prop. For Rent

,viciinotorsales corn
270-753-4461

40X50 clean-up with
office 293-6430

for sale
$1,400.00
0.8.0
(270)489-2767
93 Mustang

\MINIM

CLASSIFIEDS

shirrs, ledger & I ink,
.

I. • II

'Ada.. %Is, 1.

edger & Dews

Garage 6
Yard Sale
DIRECTORY
YAM)(-)A,

2321 State Rt.
94 East
Saturday
10AM-3PM
A little bit of
everything!!

3731
Hwy 641 N

Saturday
7AM-12PM
Lonrho* toys
buries OVO• CO.
household items
ctotrung for MI baby
demo and more'

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

404 S. 12th St.

Traveling Pants
ties Mate RI Ill N

Fri. & Sat.
7AM-7
F unlit uo•
accessories sports
1144Laptilla
books
ctsitar en darns
LOIS of everything'
Everyman, le go,

COLLECTORS GARAGE SALE

108 Crossfield Dr.
Friday 8 Saturday
7AM

swearers, Far ass
Auto Shops
upbody work

levvly painted

Large Variety of Collectibles
Many old photo* tallaiterthu postcards
advertising booklets monis local mam5
glasswar• peweity audubon/ray harni prints
toys ettc Plus King/2 twin boa springs Kindle
Fire sliding glass door wertileater chandelier
oak sideboard Much morel

cres for sale. Nice
ing
lot.
Old
)ry
Road
in
ey.
Asking
)00.
?93-9904
Homes For Sale

2BA brick. 1 car
h/garage. 1 car
hed, 24x36 viny
ng, storage shed
.2/acre. West of
sy. 753-0621
'550
2BA. attached 2
fireplace, Jacuzzi,
closets/rooms, on
ded 5.6 acres. 1
south of Murray.
JCED! 293-7697

New 2-4
room homes in
!Meld Estates.
Real Property
rofessionals

293-7872

by Owner- 2211
Drive
Brick,
1.5 story, 2670
5BR, 2.5BA, 2.5
le, wood floors,
000.
61-3574

burrevods Tao Sae&
GreenI tor $I potpie
'se it robots Sir.
awn.* ink.usforis
7‘340007

19 years of
items for
sale!

GARAGE SALE

YARD SALE

1405 Tabard Dr.

1611 Dodson

208 Irvan St

1702 Doran Rd S.

Saturday
7AM-2PM

Saturday
7AM

Nic nacs mens dress shoes patio
furniture set entertainnient center new
microwave tons of christmas
decorations pinewood iferns
MUCH MORE1

YARD SALE

GIGANTIC YARD
SALE

Chestnut City Park

1 Mile North

8th and Payne

of Murray on
Hwy 641

Wed-Sat
7AM-?

Fri. 6AM-5PM
Sat. 6AM-1PM

Household items, kitchen items, knick knacks,
toys, vacuum, lamps, holiday decorations, electronics. games. TV, pictures. baby & kid clothes.
You name it we've got it
All proceeds go to New Beginnings

Rescheduled
from rain-out
Furniture,
antiques, clothes,
baby items.

everyone!

Saturday
7:30AM-1PM
Lamps table, weight
equipment
tiorne/ottice decor,
yard chairs, McCoy,
Longaberger, Coach.
UK. clothes shoes.
Christmas and morel

ROOFING
the house
hut Reputation Is on

Ben Mathis, Owner
Residential • I icensed arid Insured
Call us for a free inspection today'

227-4646 436-5080
wo“ I be fouled by imitators

Saturday
7AM-?
Bird cage, Eddie
Bauer bassinet, chest
freezer, stroller, light
fixtures. trolling
motor, new gas
heater, slab doors,
REF 105 speakers.
electrolux vacuum.

94 E first road to
right after bridges

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

1604 Magnolia
Saturday
7AM-2PM

Northwood Storage

1608 Catalina Ct.
Back garage

Behind Napa

Saturday
7AM-12PM

Friday & Saturday
7AM-12PM
No Early Birds!
Name brand boy clothes & shoes sizes
0-6 $1 & $2, some women, mens
clothes, home decor, baby items/toys.

Elec hoist, duck call
lanyards. 2-way radio,
nursery glider,
playpen, highchair,
wagon, toys, boy/girl
clothes 1-6x, kids
shoes, maternity
clothes, bassinet. .

INDOOR YARD
YARD SALE YARD SALE
SALE
6th and Main
National Hotel

Saturday
7AM-?

James C. Gallimore

Replacement and Repair

270-293-1924
Free Estimates
All the quality...
without all the mess

Something for
everyone!

GET NOTICED
TODAY!
Call Natasha Hutson
or Chelsea Crass at
(270) 753-1916.

Get an ad this
size for one
month for only
$300!

e Finance
lamotorsatescom

'70-753-4461

lustang for sale
00
0.8.0.
489-2767

u_

LEDGERalms
„ MURRAY

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
812 Whitnell Ave.• 753-3853

GARLAND
RENTAL
- If you've gat it, we can store it
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations
• Murray Store

Lock - 1611 N 12th Si

• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St
Lights. Electricity. and 24,7 Surveillance

M

270-753-2905

a, REAL ESTATE, LLC
HLSIULN I AL A COMMLHICAL

270-293-9170
DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
ReasOnable Rates

duality Service
270-293-8192

1-270-978-1204
All
Carpentry
Construction. New construction, home &
Mobile Home repair,
decks.753-0353 Larry
Nimmo

Since 1986
Residential &
,
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
sIlL Ill

753-9562
w.hillelectric.oun

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
1270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
tivalcirating
Ilauling
TOM 'URA% IS

270-293-4256

°LLANO
TOR SALES

.11111

CONSTRUCTION

Hill Electric

A 2x2 classified display ad is only $30)
.for a whore month in the
Murray Ledger and Times
and in the Shopping Guide!

lift'

We Offer
• All Size Units
• 24r7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• We now have
80 Climate Control Units

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

Tree and
Lawn Servicelicensed
and insured Free estimates. 436-2562,
227-0267
YEARRY'S

CLEAN CUT
LAWN CARE
I rci• s-,tirnati
t. All Kevin at

270-293-4020

I do lawn maintenance 436-5141 A-AFFORD& hauling For more ABLE Hauling. Clean
info call 270-227-3309 out garages. gutters.
Junk 8 tree work

Hayman Lawn
Maintenance and
Landscaping
•Small Landscapes etc.
.Leaf Removal
.Mowing *Residential
*Edging -Commercial
.Mulching -Insured
.Pruning •Licensied

Ky Lake
Remodeling

(270)978-4591

Specializing in kitchen
& bath remodeling
Decks & Porches
Fully insured

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING

Visit
kentuckylake
remodeling.com

All Your Septic Needs

Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch

Spring Time Specials

(270)293-8486

DSW CUSTOM
PAINTING

Commercial
Deck Washing &
Staining
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
(270)435-0060 Dave
(270)226-0505 cell

East Side Small
Engine Repair
For all your parte, service,
sales and repair needs
We now offer vegetable
plants f. seeds

Call 753-2925
FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
•Trimming
*Removal
*Stump Grinding

(270) 489-2839
HAL1 iS WASTE
MANACEN1ENE
• weekly & special pickups
• locally inA nod/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
J.M. Lawn Service
Free Estimates
Satisfaction Guarantee
Call 270-994-1045

ifil
!
!!I
1111
#St
4
C
-.. .
Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6- Continuous Gutters
Great Hometown Service

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING
*Asphalt Installation
*Seal coating &
striping
40 yrs. experience

(270)759-0501
L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guarantee.

753-1816 7/7-0611

Crossroads
Lawn & Garden
Landscaping. mowing,
cleanup. & other

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT
(onirat ow

*Additions
*kit( hens
Bialimoins
.1)ei Ls
eh/ NIMMIT
k
Iii i'n•rd A Insurvd

(270) 226-5444

outdoor projects

Also providing garden
assistance, raised
beds, planting. etc

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

293-3406

Over 28 Years
Experience

LAWN Mowing
Free Estimates
Colby: 270-227-9027

•Firewood
•Insured

Greg Mansfield

12711i 193-8481)

270-873-9916

Residential &

WANT TO STAND OUT?

for Quote

(270) 227-1;12

URRAY

CALL 753-1916

11=

12,900- 18,000 %ei. It. 440.00
0,000• 46,110411 Sq.

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
•Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH

Wine rack, antiques.
glassware, clothes.
shoes, toys, jewelry.
Wildcat collectibles.

0-4;00 Sy. II. $20.041
1,;00-6,0041 Sy If. $ 01.00
6,000- I 2,000 $1;.041

Industrial/Commercial/Residential

Saturday
7AM-3PM
Household items,
Home Interior.
desk, apt size
dryer. clothes.

No(°Alf alb-4 rev I slsotiale•

Callimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

Per,"s\
(N

4 PARTY
YARD SALE
1213 Clayton Dr.

• Sons It

„„„.„Z.„

Rain or Shine

YARD SALE

PER ISSUE!

8 4 3 1 6 2 5 9
(.) 5 7 9 8 3 1 1 2

dm,

Furniture clothes
bed spreads. TV
(works). wood bench,
older Barbies. Madam
Alexander dolls.
shoes, corkie
puppies.

off 94 West

$10

58 1 . 3 9 7 6 2 4

,2 9 4 8 1 6 7 5 3
9 1 2 7 4 5 836

Werkh--Bi Werkb • 4 Mr I -

Men s American
Eagle. Old Navy
shirts, women s tops
1-2x. christmas decorations, games, camping lights, Sperry's.
compound bow.

Big parking lot at Central Park

LESS THAN

4 2 5 6 3 9 I 7 6
36 8 5 7 1 21 9
1 _.7 9 4 2 8 3 6 5
7 36 2 5 4
8 1'

SIMPLY MOWING

Rain or Shine

100 Hickory Dr.

Patio furniture.
bicycle, chest
freezer. chimena.
clothes, shoes.

Ammo le preeious pussie

1 6 ,27

(270) 759-0890

496 Erwin Rd.

Pool filter good condition for 20' pool. New
filters, supplies.
accessories. 15 HP
boat motor. Boys
baby items and
clothes.

5

Saturday
7AM-2PM

Arcadia Dr.

Saturday
7AM-12PM

2
9

Saturday
7AM-12PM

YARD SALE

Saturday
6AM-?

6

WWWGECLLC NE1

YARD SALE

327 Camelot 115 S. 10th St.

9

1514 Canterbury

5 FAMILY
GARAGE SALE

Upright freezer, kitchen table and 4 chairs, dining room table and 6 chairs, Christimas decorations, odd tables, love seat. Game table and 3
chairs, patio furniture, pictures, sewing and
quilting supplies, quilt kits, glassware, dishes,
artificial plants, microwave. sofa, entertainment
center, lamps, ladies clothing, shoes, little girl
clothes, books, lots of odds and ends.

4
2

6
7
3

1303 Story Ave.

Antiques, hauling
trailers, mini
backhoes. cutting
mowers and misc.

Saturday
7AM-12PM

Something for

YARD SALE YARD SALE

Furniture, UK memorabilia. white & blue
glassware. White 18K diamond ring.
women's plus size clothes lx-3x,
electronics, plus much more.
All .riced to sell.

Transitional Home for Women.

4

utting-•Wred 1,111111g- • Kim% mg

905 Fairland Dr.

Friday & Saturday
6AM-4PM

9
3

49

Saturday
7AM-,

Friday 8AM-5PM
Saturday 8AM-?

YARD SALE

Kitchen table and chairs, bar stools HP printer
stereo. Nascar, books, toys wicker furniture
DVD player, VCR, Coca-Cola. Craftsman Shaper,
Nintendo DS, Disney, digital camera,
microwave, Star Wars, dog kennel, beach
towels, hats, woodworking wood, Wii games

67

11114C

YARD SALE

ws forbid diNcrimination
ale, rental or advertising
state based on factors in
n to those protected
ederal Ian

Acreage

Saturday
7AM-2PM

INDOOR YARD SALE/MOVING SALE

i
Obedience.
thenmere.com
1436-2858

RM. MNAPM

Ln

Tv. radio toys, office chair. furniture Pit
tuts frames, art supplies. iewelry many
household items, etc

French & English
og puppies
335-3943
94-3915

her assistance with Fair
g Advertising requirecontact NAA Counsel
Milam,(7031 64A-IMO

16.

Silver. 01

& Supplies

knowingly accept ant
.ing tor real eqate tAhk-11
v citation ot the law All
. are herein informed
dwellings advertised are
e on an equal opportu-

SALE

lectibles books

70-485-8122

y Ledger & limes Fair
coming Act Notice
estate advertised herein
ect to the Federal Fair
g Act, which makes it
to ads ertise any pretermitation or discnminasett on race, color, whs. handicap. tamilial staiational origin. or inletmake ant such preferimitations or discrimina-

8

Rain or Shine

double bay/
1 single bay

USTIN Auction
Service
I types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

Concept.s Sudoltu

(Springcreek Subdivision)

New heater

for lease South
Center 12th Street
ss from Primary
700-1000 square
space available
293-0902

SU DOK

Fri. 9AM-5PM
Sat. 9AM-4PM

401 blow, 14*. Ott

&AP,
•
•tweeting pm".punts NNWarm athy irhil se
IMMO OrillP allatilark IPie Opal•L1.8140 OOP qurellow It
•IP ORM ISM* le00OM& Mate .at"I...
,NMI Mt
)
Ids deems lar wad edeerd der w.. It..aerreer
d Sw Comae redere. noodles aarr Mad*Si%weirs

Zach 270-873-7700
David 270-227-1106
qii.Sti4tes Hand Nailed

McCoy Builders
Nathan McCoy
•Fraimoq
•Windows
.Garages
•Doors
•Concrete
riDecks
•Pamting
•Footers
-Bobcat Work
-Reconstruction

David's Home
Improvement
LIX

270-779-8998
mrroyhusares 'mean com

Water Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Plumbing

ALL GREEN LAWN
CARE. Local, reliable,
and affordable Free
estimates.
270-293-7220

Win Do Insurance Wori,
Visa & MasterCard acceow,

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

COM1(N/ FEATURES
Job offer from dad has too
many strings attached

12 • Friday, %tits 3, OW

Looking Back
len *Val% Slips
ThOrts years ase
I 12.111 ‘14,11.11 ( Alt
00111%
Susan Imes daughter iit Mi
i, I t'...Vui/c.,1 and Mt• lobo it Imes. ist Alms'
1104111J1 iisist
it tli A. 111.1t Is• S.til •••• I./J1
/Sid tocg l)unk an. bun ta Mi and
ilk ilosic Nice • Mrs I (land Duncan lit Poplar
A.1. Nth. Mk kraderv
k 11.016.1.1
Bluff
Si.
were
named
11001IC 11.:61.1 N.11111•
Outstanding %erotic Woman and
Siatalw 1101 Jeiuiw
Man .if Muro•y Start Unisersity
I uist- t
I .tads 11-11siii• and (naduating (Ii'.. .if 1911 4
Itikire, I assiotto
Don I tad Mike Hake, Hush
Shwas High S.tsaa she..•lull Masscs and Jetty Mc( onsiell
It other, of,. ler al the state
west: %MIKIS tut the Mutt li••‘
trathprou•ilip•
act/.
Nis k (
I ournameni played INA 01
thence P4111.1. Ilughe•. Chess KCI1141.‘ Mill Ilia
%oil, loom kinola .uid Rieke
kit and k g sisa Palm(' of
SI,t rusks''
Mueras weir appoint...1 41 11.01.61
foul
'student
11111S•14111•1 5 JI JUt1W 5 114C11 to the
Callow,ay
• aim p13. liit, III Ilk .•%...roue 'lb 14111111)Ville• hs the Souffle's'
Up
01141.:1111011 ACII: Luke baptist
Misst.111415
foreign
Ream S.jlh.aiiwl Seam tAypin Hoard
kelset Oliver. Hairy
Farta years esti
'5(e'lIk'flsliiI
nd
Megan
The Calloway County Public
sk attinsmith
Library acquired a talking book
14,,ste•54 • liii the monthly
machine and recordings for ere
Itle.:11111; Iii I1W MU11.1) Woman's by the public:
/or Depattioiriii weir
t
Kaien Alexander. daughter of
'stamina. l$i*f)'tiIi I Inn) Han. Mr and Mrs Hush Alexander. of
Snit
let kla l'attell. and
Murray. was the second place
Ably Wells
winner in the State 4-H
Citimnship Record Contest.
tweets sears ago
%Nita) High Sshool's prom
Sarrinly Kelly. son of hif. and
...preen JIld her Colln 111CIUded
Mrs Sam Kelly. was awarded the
Maggie Snydei. queen. Melon) rank of Eagle Scout at a recent
sianibatich. I aura Hubbard. Court of Honor conducted by
t out met :Ulan,. and Alona District Advancement Chairman
Earl Douglass
I he Murray Quilt Lovers Club
Pay years ago
telebiated its 10th anniversary
The clean sweep of a double
1..) VS) . daughter of Mr. and header baseball game over
!klis Larry W5ati. of Almo. was Western gave the Murray State
.1)S.IISIC1.1 the Fed Martin Moms Thoroughbreds the Western
s,hoLaship at Freed-Hardernan Division title of the Ohio Valley
I nit ersay lot the 1993-94 school Conference.
t ea'
Sixty years ago
The Caner Tiger 4-H Club won
The
Calloway
County
first place in the Calloway Tuberculosis Association was
County 4-H Variety Show. given an award by the Kentucky
Members
included
Kevin TB Association for having the
Cunningham. Heather Blalock. highest. increase in the sale of
Candace Veach. Jenny Colson. 1952 Christmas seals for counties
'Lira Bogard. Amy Richerson. under 50.000 population.
Wendy Logan. Constance Caner.
First Christian Church hosted
Joseph Harris. Nicole Futrell. the 1953 annual convention of
Blair Wagoner. Heather Lanham. District One of the Christian
and Angela Rowlett.
Churches.
I

is

:4111811: I m
gad Nil
ill yew. I Mose heen struggling
wUh..unUuIlmng parents lists hate
caM IS.. tit my ti*Act out of then
list.s be.. auks. (hes lisc .1i.scr to
throe spouses isadriii,
My husband and I arc lull
Iiow students. et nulitary and ta1
ins ads 011•FC
ot the 1. I
'We se
bill
looking
tor
yobs but ms
parents hatIhtcatetted tua
to speak
me II we take
Sobs kr.et to
Ills paiCtIll,
lit, Ii nig to
Dear Abby ix tau to both
sets 01 pat
By Abigail
Culls hut we
Van Buren
c•ii I
si 41!!,
unemployed because .$1 this issue
We have 4 ljuuiil. 14. supp4,11
I tried icrsoilins with the iii
but I'm unsure how to proceed
Dad called and offered 1111 bus
band al yob in my hometown Yhe
declined because if we ack.ept.
they will expect us to live near
them. Please tell me what to do
I don't want my family to fall
apart any more than it already
has -- SMOTHERED IN THE
SOUTH
DEAR SMOTHERED: If you
feel smothered now, imagine how
it would be if you and your husband were economically dependem on your parents. No pan of
your lives would be separate from
them, and you would be cornpletely under their control. Holding the family together is not
your responsibility, and you should
not sacrifice your independence
in an attempt to do so.
Your parents' emotional blackmail has already driven away two
of your sisters and their families.
I assume you have relationships
with your siblings. I'm advising
you to maintain them and live
your own lives. With time, your
parents may realize they haven't

twat/led their ,h11141/cu thes tuoc
Im.1.44%1 only thenturlst-,
11.110111,
0

DAAR *WV: today I sass a
tor neer slassinate I hada t seen is
years He always seemed
little slow and different Nom the
rest 01 Us and he was puked an
ii s•11001 he'. aunt Ill ii When I
said hello to him and mounded
him ot no name and that we
wen' H school togethei Ise said.
You danced with ow at prom.
and I always thought that was so
nice' I hod locgotten that I had .
danced cf. ith him but obssously,
the taut that I did IlsealtI WOK'
thing it. hun
My patents raised or to he
nice to csrryone even it they
wrren I in my circle of friends
I m rstK claiming that I was a
saint in school. hut I did try to
stand up tor people uluP %err
hems picked on
I wanted io shale with your
leaders that any act of kindness
probably means more than you
know to thc other person I will
he sharing my parents' message
of kindness with ins own daughter. and 1 hope other parents read
this and JO Ill< SAITIC
PASSINC, 11 ON IN °HI°
DEAR PASSING IT ON:
Thank you for a wonderful let
ter Your lesson in compassion Is
one that all parents should di'.CUSS with their children
el.10404

DEAR ABBY: I'm an 114-yearold girl who will he job searching pretty soon. I have never felt
the need to wear makeup in my
day-to-day life, but now I'm wondenng. Is it unprofessional to go
into a workplace sans makeup'? Will
future bosses think I don't look
put-together? I wonder if any other
girls my age are having the same
confusion. -- READY TO BE
OUT THERE
DEAR READY: It depends
upon what kind of job you'll be
searching for. If you plan to work
with the public, you should try
to look your best at all times.

'Sierras Ledger & I

Make it a habit to read the
nutrition facts label
hoods Mat host' II 5:1 aftl•
la Stay isis 11011I
al. mai
base "panialis lisdiogenatcs1 *el
nimble aid' in the tagredients 'so
4 tut
aged halals also be pelt
ithat's code ha itnab lat. 1.4atat
healths snack arsenal '
made with health) unsaturated
DEAN READER: !heir
.sils iolive, canasta. safflower $ at4
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-- Sue matters 'The word "serv
ing" always mystified me. How
sugar. fructose or high-fructose
much is a serving of something? corn syrup among the first three
I figured a slice of bread was ingredients Other names for sugar
one serving But how many pan- include agave nectar, brown sugar.
' How cane sugar. corn sweetener. dexcakes make up a serving.
much mashed potatoes'' (The trose. maltose. Irun juice conanswers. I now know, are two centrate and glucose.
6-inch pancakes. and one cup of
Packaged I'oods have become
mashed potatoes.) Fortunately, the an essential part tr our fast-paced
nutrition labels on packaged foods life. The Nutrition Facts label
tell you what a serving size is makes it possible for us to use
(it's the first item on the label). packaged foods for meals and
All other information (how many snacks -- and to know if were
calories and how much salt, fat. eating healthy or not.
(Dr komaroff is a physician
etc.) is based on that serving
size. Beware: Many packages con- and professor at Harvard Medtain more than one serving.
ical School. To send questions,
-- Check the fat and choles- go to AskIloctorli.com, or write:
terol content. Keep saturated fat Ask Doctor K. 10 Shattuck St.,
and cholesterol low and avoid Second Floor, Boston, MA
trans fats altogether. Look for 02115.)

By the Associated Press
Today 1, Friday. May 3, the
123rd day of 2013. There are 242
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On May 3. 1973. Chicago's
110-story Sears Tower (now the
Willis Tower) was topped out after
two years of construction, becoming the world's tallest building for
the next 25 years.
. On this date:
In 1791. Poland adopted a
national constitution.
In 11402, Washington, D.C. was
incorporated as a city.

. In 1913. Clorox had its beginnings as five entrepreneurs agreed
to set up a liquid bleach factory
in Oakland. Calif. Author.-playwright William Inge was born in
Independence. Kan.
In 1916. Irish nationalist Padraic Pearse and two others were
executed by the British for their
roles in the Easter Rising.
In 1933, Nellie T. Ross became
the first female director of the
U.S. Mint.
In 1943. Pulitzer Prizes were
awarded to Thornton Wilder for
his play "The Skin of Our Teeth"

and Upton Sinclair for "Dragon's
Teeth."
In 1948, the Supreme Court
ruled that covenants prohibiting
the sale of real estate to blacks
or members of other racial groups
were legally unenforceable.
In 1952. the Kentucky Derby
was televised nationally for the
first time on CBS; the winner
was Hill Gail.
In 1960, the Harvey SchmidtTom Jones musical The Fantasticks" began a nearly 42-year run
at New York's Sullivan Street Playhouse.
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The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1 -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** You derive your power
and energy from your understanding of the material world
and the universal laws of life.
Your ability to intertwine these
two will guide you to success.
You'll have many different opportunities head your way.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You know what you
want, so charge into your day
and get just that. Your smiling
manner draws many people
toward you. Your popularity
soars.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** If you would like to head
in a different direction, do.
Others might admire your

BLcrJ DIacFti/F. iE GOT T's•IE POLL-0 MUCH()
GRANO EXTREME FAMILY FEAST'
- PEEL FREE TO STOCK UP ON
OUR FIESTA SAUCES!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Saturday, May 4, 2013:
This year you carry many ideas
to fruition. If you are single, you
will have a relationship. If you
are attached, you connect with
each other even more deeply
than in the past. Count on
PISCES -- he or she is a good
friend.

yumi

GARLIC JALAPER0/
MESA-SPICY SALSA INFERNO
CAJUN CURRY TIJUANA
TABASCO. ANO...

by Jacqueline Bigar
courage but they don't realize
the strength of your intuition,
which carries you through many
difficult situations.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Reach out to someone
at a distance, or perhaps someone who practically speaks a different language with his or her
far-out ideas. Freeing your mind.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** A loved one might decide
that it's time to eliminate the gap
between the two of you. You
won't say "no," but you could be
hesitant
to
say
"yes."
Remember, it isn't worth your
time if you do not fully live in the
moment.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** You are full of life and
energy. Today you'll bypass
those who are not in a similar
mood, as you might need to let
off some steam and be more
playful. Support yourself by getting more of what you want.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Understand that if you
really want to let go and enjoy
the moment, you might to run an
errand or two. You might need to
spend a few days working on
projects. Know that there will be
opportunities ahead.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Your creativity comes
forward, and it allows you to add

some fun to your plans. A child
or loved one delights in your
company. The trust you have for
each other is mutual, which permits
more
give-and-take.
Express your high energy in a
project.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** You typically are very
adventuresome, which is why
others might be making remarks
about your contentment to be
home right now, What is nice
about today is that you get lots of
R and R.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You instinctively know
that it is time to catch up on others' news, as well as any past
emails. calls and projects. Do
not make this a big deal. People
are more important than running
errands. Be spontaneous.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Holding back might be
nearly impossible. Whichever
indulgence you choose to get
into will help you release some
pressure. Know that there is a
limit to this behavior, and you'll
want to rein yourself in.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Honor what is happening within a group of friends.
Together you could go off and
come up with a fun idea involving a get-together. Consider
yourself inspired right now.
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• Gaskey,
Becker
earn
academic
honors
From MSU A0449010*
I. hey Anil,
Sophoilioics
Gisley .uid Ale xa tieckey welt
honored for then excellent k
both on the. field and in the
classfuoili oft Wethics4.14,, when
thr) were named to the Capital
One Academic All-District team
by COMA.
Gaskey. a

Stilh011klre

tHat-

kcting major with a 3.95(SPA.
hat mg an outstanding season
tor the Racers. She is curreitth
12-14 on the year with a 2.85
ERA and a Murray State singleseason record 138 strikeouts.
This season, she also set the single-game mark for strikeouts
with 14 and the single-season
and career marks for save, with
four and six respectively..
Becker. a sophomore business administration major with a
perfect 4.0 GPA. is having an
equally impressive season for
MSU. She currently leads the
Racers with a team-high batting
average of .319. as well as teamhighs of 43 hits. 32 runs. 29
RBIs and 12 home runs. She
also boasts team-highs in slugging percentage 1.622) and onbase percentage (.401 land is the
only Racers to earn atlidat®
OVC Player of the Week honors
this season.
The duo are just the second
third softball players in Murray
State history to earn the honor
and are the first be named to a
first team. Lauren Buch was the
first player in program history to
earn the award when she was
named to the third team in 2011.
Gaskey & Becker are two of
just seven OVC softball studentathletes to earn the honor in
2013. while Murray State and
Eastern Illinois were the only.
two league schools to have two
players named to the list. Both
Racers, along with Eastern
-Kentucky's
Leanna
Pittsenbarger, were the only
three sophomores in District 2.
which covers the District of
Colombia, Delaware. Kentucky,
Jersey,
New
Maryland,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
to earn first-team honors.
Both student-athletes are now
eligible to be named to one of
three Capital One Academic AllAmerican teams. The 2013
Softball Division 1 Capital One
• All-American teams will be
announced on Thursday. May
23.
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Cards'
Pitino
looks to
become
Derby
winner
By GARY GRAVES
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) —
Rick Pitino became a Hall of
Famer and an NCAA champion
on the same day. Now the
Louisville basketball coach is
positioned to become a
Derby-winning
Kentucky
owner if Goldencents wins on
Saturday.
Talk about the greatest four
weeks ever.
Despite attempts to downplay his hot streak, Pitino's
appearance for Wednesday's
workout at Churchill Downs
showed how much people like
111 See PMNO, 14A
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By DAVID RAMEY
Sports Writer
The 4th Distil.. t in 201 ha.
been all about the number one
And it was perhaps lilting
that Murray High's No. I pitcher pitched his learn 111b) the
regional tournament.

Behind the arm of ace John
Lollar. Murray High scored a
I -0 Wits over Calloway County
in the Crosstown Classic
Thursday at
Holland Field
to earn the 4th District title and
a berth in the regional tournament.
Of the six games between
Murray. Calloway County and
Marshall County, five were
decided by one run. The other
was a 4-2 Murray win over
Marshall County.
Lollar struck out nine
Lakers on the day. Callow
had a base runner every inning
until the last. when Lollar sat
down the final three hitters in
order to secure the win. He
threw 128 pitches - 78 of them
for strikes.
Murray improved to 16-5
overall and finished 3-1 in the
district. Calloway County fell
to 7-15 and was 2-2 in district
action. They will face Marshall
County in the district opener
with .the winner advancing.to
the regional tournament.
"I can't say enough about
John tonight.- Tiger coach
Mitch Grogan said."We got off
to a good start. and I thought
we were going to score some

Ty

DAVID RAMEY Ledger & Times

Murray High's Dustin Bevil applies a tag to Calloway County shortstop Tyler Greer during the third inning of Thursday
night's Crosstown Classic. Riding solid pitching performances from both sides, the Tigers edged the Lakers 1-0,
clinching the No. 1 seed in the 4th District baseball tournament.
runs. But once again. I guess
we felt one run was enough.
And John and the defense made
it enough.
The only run the Tigers
wodIfFtteet6.-aihe in the home
first. John Ramey extended his
hitting streak to II games with
a singleoniv.ed to second on a
hit-and-run single by Lollar

and scored on an RBI single to "-tonight's the type of game
where you just tip your hat to
center by Dustin Bevil.
Calloway had four hits and other guys. 1"m not disappointleft eight men on base. The ed with our guys at all. John
Lakers had scored a 7-6 walk just did as good as job as I've
off win over the Tigers Tuesday seen in keeping the ball down
and throwing pitches for
at Laker Field.
"We just didn't get that strikes. When a guy like that
timely hit tonight,- Laker hits his spots and throws strikes
coach Zach Hobbs said. - it's going to be games like

this. John threw a great baseball game."
Calloway Wagner, who was
the winning pitcher Tuesday,
scattered six hits and got some
solid defense behind him.
Murray's best chance to score
late came in the fifth after singles from Zack Grogan and
IN See CROSSTOWN,14A

OVC TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS

.3,((X) meter steeplechase. On
From MSU Athletics
The Murray State track and Saturday, field events begin at
field team will travel to 10 a.m. with the hammer throw
Charleston. Ill.. this weekend in the throws area. The triple
for the Ohio Valley Conference jump inside the stadium starts at
Outdoor Track and Field 11 a.m. Running events begin at
Championships hosted by 1 p.m. with the 4x100 relay.
Seven men's teams and
Eastern Illinois.
Competition begins at 12 eleven women's teams will
p.m. on Friday with the discus. compete in the two day conferThe pole vault begins at 1 p.m. ence championship event.
The Racers are looking to
inside O'Brien Stadium, along
with the high jump and long dethrone Eastern Illinois who
jump. Running events on Friday has won the last four OVC
begin at 2:30 p.m. with the titles. MSU is looking for its

first outdoor title since 1992..
The Racers are looking to
defend their conference titles in
four separate events this weekend. All-American Alexis Love.
who was named Athlete of the
Championships last year, will
look to defend her 1(X)-meter
dash and 200-meter dash
crowns. Love set the OVC
record in the 200 last season at
the championships with a time
of 23.33 seconds in the event.
Tonia Pratt will look to
defend her title in the hammer

well for the Racers.
Pratt will also be looking to
score big for Murray State in the
discus and shot put. The 4x I(X)
relay team from a season ago
was also an MSU champion.
The Racers head to the
championships ranked first in
the OVC in four events. Love
holds the top spot in the 100
dash with a time of 11.47. Pratt
sits atop the discus with a season-best throw of 154-1- in the
conference. Pratt also sits third
in the league in the discus and

shot put.
Sharda Bettis, who holds the
school record in the 1(X)-meter
hurdles, also leads ,the OVC
with a time of 13.64 in the
event. Bettis also ranks first in
the 400 hurdles with a time of
1:01.78.
Carolyn Tanui will head into
the weekend ranking second for
the Racers in the 10,000 with a
time of 37:42.99. MSU's 4x100
and 4x400 relay teams hold the
third-best times in the league.

KENTUCKY DERBY

Pletcher chasing Lukas' standard at Derby
By BETH HARRIS
AP Racing Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) —
It's easy to figure out where
,Todd Pletcher got the idea to
enter five horses in this year's
Kentucky Derby. He used to
work for D. Wayne Lukas.
For the longest time, Lukas
was the biggest star in the
sport. the guy in the white hat
with an army of thoroughbreds
stashed coast-to-coast, winning
every big race in sight.
In 1996, Lukas won his third
Derby with Grindstone, a horse
he considered the weakest of
his five entries. It took him
decades to admit as much, but
he can do that now. At 77,
Lukas has 13 Triple Crown
wins, including four at the
Derby, and is the sport's elder
statesman. He's already in the
Nall of Fame.
Pletcher tried overwhelming
the Derby the same way. He
daringly took aim with four
horses his first time, in 2000,
CHARLIE RIEDEL / AP Photo and then tried a record-tying
Trainer Todd Pletcher watches some morning workouts at five in 2007. It wasn't until he
Churchill Downs Tuesday, April 30, 2013, in Louisville, Ky. saddled four in 2010 that long

shot Super Saver delivered his
first whiff of red roses in the
winner's circle.
Lukas had long ago advised
him, "You can win all these
stakes, but you got to gee itis
one on your resume."
Other than another Derby
win or two — he's been to a
dozen with only the one win —
Pletcher's resume couldn't get
better. He's won
much
Breeders' Cup races, led the
nation in money winnings, and
commands the best and biggest
racing operation in the country.
Indeed, he learned well from
the master.
These days, though, they're
a marked contrast of each other
— one is loose and takes all
questions; the other is a little
uptight.
With a fancy cowboy boot..
propped on a white sawhorse.
Lukas holds court until the last
visitor is satisfied.
. "Can you believe we get
paid for this?" he marvels.
Pletcher can barely stand
being quizzed. He's as buttoned-down as Lukas is casual.

The 45-year-old son of a
trainer. Pletcher comes to work
in a perfectly pressed white
shirt tucked into belted jeans,
and his gray hair is cut short.
Neatness is something he
learned from Lukas' spit-shined
example during seven years as
an apprentice.
Not surprising, Lukas and
Pletcher hold down the top two
spots among trainers for the
most Derby starters. Lukas is
extending his record with Nos.
46 and 47 this year; while
Pletcher's current five give him
36.
"Now," Lukas said, showing
some of the candor that comes
with well-wont success, "35 of
those I didn't want to run."
Pletcher might have had
seven horses in the starting
gate at Churchill Downs if not
for health issues with Breeders'
Cup Juvenile winner Shanghai
Bobby and Violence. "He
knows what to do," Lukas said.
"It's such a difficult race to
win."
•See DERBY, 14A
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Staff Ileamert
meet oft on Froday night breakftc Murray High Tigers and ing her own school record in
Lady Tigers track and field the 3200 meter run by an
teams competed in the presti- astounding 24 second+, when
gious Eastern Relays in she turned in a 12:17.60
Louisville last weekend The
The Tigers 4x800 relay team
meet included more than 100 of Daniel McGee, Quennen
boys and girls CAMS covering Taylor. Preston Mernsu and
eight states.
Adam Lamkin continued the
The Lady Tigers finished in trend by breaking the school
26th place while the Tigers record first thing Saturday
placed 29th.
morning, clocking in at
The meet was Used as if 8:40.81.
measuring stick for coach Mark
Inspired by their performBoggess to see where his teams ance. the remainder of the meet
were in preparation for the tic veloped.into a day of personregional and state meets over al bests for many of the Tigers
the next couple of weeks. 11.the and Lady Tigers.
many personal bests and two
Several athletes advanced
school records broken were any into the finals of their respecindication, both teams are right tive field events competing
on track and were motivated by against some of the best aththe level of competition.
letes the teams have seen this
Kenzley Sparks started the year.

8th grader Sarah McDowell
Was one of the biggest surprises, making the finals of the discus with a throw 01 105 feet.
which was seven feet tardier
than her previous best and
ranks her No. 1 in the Sidle at
the middle school level.
Junior Jake! Lee and senior
Lindcy Hunt also advanced to
the finals in the triple jump
with mark* of 43-feet. 11.75
inches and 32-feet. 8.5 inches.
Senior Stephen Orr turned
in another stellar performance
in the pole vault. placing 5th
out of 37 athletes with a vault
of 13-feet. 6-inches.
8th grader Grace Campbell
also had another fine showing
in the high jump. placing 4th
with a mark of 5-feet.
Both boys and girls 4x1(X)
and 4000 relay teams record-

ed personal best times placing
them in the top 3 across the
state in Class A competitiiin
Senior Lucas Anderson and
Junior Dylan Boone continued
to push each other in the 100
hurdles by recording personal
bests of 16.90 and .17.10 seconds.
The Tigers and Lady Tigers
next action will be on Friday at
Paducah Tilghman at the Area
I Championship Meet at Spin.
The Class A Region I
Championship Meet will be
held at Murray High School on
Saturday
May
I I th
at
10:30a.m.. while the Class A
State Meet will take place on
Saturday May 18th at the
University of Louisville.

school and the city. boosting
local rooting interest for the
Derby.
Two days later. Pitino was
elected to the Naismith
Memorial Hall of Fame and the
Cardinals went on to beat
Michigan 82-76 for their first
national championship since
1986. Louisville's women's
team reached the NCAA final
before their amazing run ended
with a blowout loss to
Connecticut.
Euphoria remains evident
nearly a month later with
Goldencents T-shirts joining
the sea of Cardinals red championship gear. Many are hoping
the karma is just as strong on
Saturday when the horse battles morning line favorite Orb
('7-2) and unbeaten Verrazano
(4-1), the second choice.
"Coach has been on a
tremendous run, and we just
keep thinking that it's going to

continue," said Goldencents
trainer Doug O'Neill. seeking
his second consecutive Derby
win following I'll Have
Anther's last May. "Watching
him win that championship, ,
especially after the injury to
(guard) Kevin (Ware). has been
very inspirational for all of us
and we're all feeling it.
Hopefully, we can keep the roll
going."
However, the possibility of
winning the Derby has the 60year-old Pitino wondering if
the odds have been too good to
him. Asked last week what he'd
do if Goldencents won the
Derby, the coach joked, "I'd be
walking around looking for
lightning to hit me."
.
Figuratively
speaking,
Pitino's racing associates want
to make sure that happens.
Nobody seems to have a big
problem with Pitino getting the
attention this week despite his
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11 Crosstown...
Murray High will host.
From Page 13A
-That 2-3 game is going.to
Lollar. but (.411ov:is) s Uain
Satterfield made a nice running be a battle - I'm lust glad we're
catch in Center and Hugh not gong to be in it.- Grogan
Pashall snared a liner at first to said. "Honestly. the three of u%
are pretty even - we just came
end the threat.
"Conner pitched great. I out On top."
The Tigers have punched
thought our defense played
well and they have all year." their ticket for their seventh
Hobbs said. "They kept us in straight regional tournament.
"It feels good now that has
the game -and we were one hit
away in the game. It just didn't happen. It's been a goal and a
happen - and that's the way reachable goal." Grogan said.
"We didn't take anything grantbaseball goes."
Both teams have two weeks ed. We expect to be here. And
of regular season play before anything can happen in the
district tournament play, which regional tournament."

•Pitino...
From Page 13A
being around a winner. He
looked every bit the rock star
wearing sunglasses as he
walked through a throng of
Cardinals and race fans who
had waited patiently outside
the barn.
And to think. Pitino owns
just 5 percent of the horse that
is a 5-1 choice to win the Derby
from the No. 8 post. But give!'
his current roll, it's hard to bet
against him.
"Obviously, were rooting
for Goldencents, but the Derby
is something'that you never
know" how it Will evolve,
Pitino said. "If we don't win it,
I'd like to see someone like
(trainer) Shug McGaughey win
it. He's never won the Derby,
he's a great trainer and a friend
of mine. I'd like to see a
Goldencents-Orb exacta, that
would be awesome.

"It's anybody's ball game.
It's not like basketball, where
you can look at a team and say
they've got a little bit more
firepower. You just don't know
in the Derby because you don't
know who's going to get into
racing trouble."
Perhaps, but Pitino is an
aitive participant in thoroughbred racing's crown jewel
because Goldencents overcame
adversity to win last month's
Santa Anita Derby and earn his
way into the 139th Run for the
Roses.
4fter moving outside to
surge past pacesetter Super
Ninety Nine on the final turn,
the brown colt held off
Flashback for a one-length victory that came just hours before
Louisville rallied past Wichita
State 72-68 in a national semifinal in Atlanta. Goldencents
instantly became part of a phenomenal roll for Pitino, the

small stake in Goldencents, co"He's been so good about
owned by Josh Kaplan, Glen taking pressure off, so to speak.
Sorgenstein and Dave Kenney. He wants to win, but he really
At the very least, Pitino has knows the business and how
created a bun around Barn 45 hard it is to win the Kentucky
that might otherwise be miss- Derby."
ing — though Kevin Krigger's
Pitino refers to it as a
quest to become the first "hobby," but is engaged in the
African-American jockey to partnership, naming several
win the Derby since 1902 is horses after Cardinals players
another interesting subplot.
such as guards Russ Smith
"I feel bad for Josh and Glen (Russdiculous. since sold) and
because they own 75 percent of Peyton Siva (Siva, who finthe horse and they're over- ished 1 1 th in Wednesday's
whelmed with coach Pitino eighth race at Churchill
owning 5 percent," said Downs). and center Gorgui
O'Neill's brother Dennis, who Dieng (Gorgui).
found the horse that Kaplan
With Goldencents running
and Sorgenstein bought for for glory in Pitino's backyard,
-$62,000. "But it's great for the coach's Minority stake in
them. It's given the horse so the horse doesn't matter with
much publicity that he would him benefiting from the majornever get. And coach is a great ity of luck right now.
guy on top of it. It would be
"You have just as much fun
different if you were dealing in the racing business whether
with someone you didn't really you own 5, 10, IS. 20 or 80
care for.
percent." he said.

•Derby...
From Page 13A
Lukas' legacy was cemented
long ago. If he adds a fifth
Derby on Saturday, he could
become the oldest winning
trainer in race history. He's
throwing two long shots into
the 20-horse mix: Oxbow and
Will Take Charge.
Of Pletcher's five horses,
undefeated Verrazano is the
early 4-1 second choice..
Revolutionary, Overanalyze,
Palace Malice and Charming
Kitten are listed at double-digit
odds.
Lukas, a former Wisconsin
high school basketball coach,
clearly knows he's closer to the
end of an enviable run. "I'm
only going to do this until I'm
95," he said with a laugh.
Pletcher, meanwhile, still
has to be coaxed out of the

small office near his horses' neat-as-a-pin barn, another
stalls that offers a clear sight-- habit he picked up from Lukas.
line to Lukas' perch. With a TV The gravel is always carefully
camera in his face, Pletcher is raked and blooming flowers
pleasant but bland, parting with spill out of hanging baskets.
innocuous nuggets about each
Lukas' stable area is still the
of his horses.
housekeeping standard, topped
Example: "He
trained off by two huge sprays of red
exceptionally well."
roses.
He's equally middle-of-thePletcher lives in a perpetual
road when pressed on who he state of unease about his horswould like to see win if it can't es' welfare, whether it's before
be him: "I root for everybody." the Derby or a low-priced
On a couple of points, claiming race at a smaller
though, Lukas and Pletcher are track.
alike.
"That's part of life as a trainRegarding the competition, er," he said. "I put the same
Lukas likes to quote Charlie amount of pressure every year
Whittingham,
the
oldest oh myself."
Derby-winning trainer: "Never
Pletcher is answering to five
say anything bad about a horse different owners at the Derby.
until he's been dead 10 years."
They range from 85-year-old
Pletcher likes to control Cot Campbell, a refined son of
every last detail around his the South, to 44-year-old Mike
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Repole, a brash entrepreneur
from Queens, to Kentucky
native Ken Ramsay who comes
down with a yearly case of
Derby fever.
"It's gone pretty well so far,"
Pletcher said. "We'll see after
Saturday."
Repole respects Pletcher for
running his stable like a corporate CEO.

"There's a lot of great NBA
players, but there's only one
LeBron James. Todd is the best
at what he does," Repole said.
"He's pretty honest with everybody. Everyone respects how
hard he works."
Of the trainer's five jockeys
in the race, four are Hall of
Famers with six Derby wins
among them.

"I'm not a guy that handcuffs a guy with a lot of
instructions," Pletcher said. "I
tell them a few key points and
they have to make decisions
out there."
Lukas plays it even looser
with his riders.
"I always tell them at the
end, 'Hell, juM do what you
want," he said, laughing.
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